
ouhv ofkf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tu
(s-s)vru,v ,peav hp kg wr,unwv ,rsdv - 

     novca 'uhbpka ,utrenv kt trenv vz ,ufhnx ihbg uvn ihcvk hutrv i
uhypanu uheuj ,t ohheku ',"hav hfrsc ,unhn,c lkv,vk ktrah ,t van rhvzn
hrjt ufkvu uhp ,t urnv rat ukt hf ovk rhfzn od 'ovn grdk ut ;hxuvk hkcn
;hxuv ifn rjtku /ockc vtrhv rhsjvk iuuhf lfcu 'k"r usnabu uabgb rugp kgc
vrvztv ihc raev uvn 'icun oak uruchj iht ,hjya vhtrc rat trenv vz ovhkg

 /,"havc oheucs o,uhv smn ktrah ka ijca ihck ,rfzunv
ohrpxc ,ucr rfzun rat ,t ohseb 'rapt lrsc ohrcsv ,t rtck hsf     
kfu ',"hav ,t sucgk hsf eru lt v,hv okugv ,thrc ,hkf, vbvs /ohausev
ovc an,anv kfu ',"hav ,t ovc sucgk ot hf utrcb tk okugc utrcba ohrcsv
ut uhsh ,t ohrvk uk ruxt unmg ostv od /asevc kgun rsdc tuv unmg ,tbv oak
uh,uhag kf asek uhkg tkt 'unmg ,tbv oak vkugp oua ,uagk hsf uhkdr ,t
iht wvrhcgwu wvumnw ohtrebv ohdaunv sckn hf 'ov ohrcsv ,ugnan /utruc sucfk
okugc obaha ;tu 'h,hnt daun ubht wr,unw trebv daun 'kkf okugc ;xub daun
ur,uv hf ,rnut ,tz iht 'vumnf tku vrhcgf tk ohrsdun obhta ohrcs vnfu vnf
ovaf ot hf i,uagk ,uarv vb,hb tk hf 'u"j tshrd vtbv oak ,uaghvk ohrcsv
uexg,vca ostv vtur ot eru 'utruc ,sucgc ostv ,t ghhxnv hgmntf ohanan

/ovc exg,vk uk r,uv wv ,sucgc ,kgu, vzht u,kuzk ut uk lan, ohrcsv uktc
  

 wudu ohkaurh ck kg urcs /ofhekt rnth hng unjb unjb,ca ,rypv)
(unjbvcua, hsh kg tuck sh,gk cuyk grv ,fhpv ihhbgc - 

     k c,cwwwwoooogggguuuubbbb    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwww) gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuueeeewwwwhhhhzzzzssssnnnn    rrrrhhhhttttnnnn    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkkuk o,rm kfcw ch,f vbv '(
wtkw tuv wch,fwvu 'u"tuc wukw tuv whrewva 'wch,fw og whrew tuvu '(wy d"x vhgah) wrm
rmhnv in ,tmk-wrm tkw wrm ukw in vhvha ohnjr lhanvk ihfhrma 'ubhhvu ';"ktc
uhp rat rpuac ihgeu,a 'vcua,k ,urrugnv ,ughe,v ,buufn gush vbvu 'cjrnk
ohrnut if kgu 'vcua, hsh kg cjrnk rmhnv in vthmh kg zunrk hsf 'cjr upuxu rm
vkug c"jrnu r"mn odu 'wv-h cjrnc hbbg 'v-h h,tre rmhnv inw euxpv ,t zt
tuva wkuktw asujc gue,k ihkhj,n if kgu 'wrm tkw wrm ukw in vagbu 'r"pua rpxnk
og ,ukdu ,uasenv h,c hba icruj kg ,hbg, ka ,uga u"kv 'vzku 'wtk ukw ;urhm
vkhkc ohbg,n uca) ctc vga,u (,uga c"h ouhc ohbg,n uca) zun,c z"hc ktrah
,jt vga ctc vga,ca vn ukhtu 'wrm u"kw ka cmn kg ohznur 'sjh (,uga s"f ouhu
kg scf kct ,hbg, ka ,uga t"k er ah lfcu 'jhanv ,shk tuv ouhv ,umj rjt
'wrm t"kw ka cmnk wrm u"kw ka cmnv lpvhh vrvnca vn kg znur ',ukdvu ,ubcrujv
'kyc,,) vbjfa, (wrm u"kw ka cmn kg znuru 'u"k rpxnk vkuga) v"kt odw uvzu

/(wrm t"kw ka cmn vhvhu 'lktdtu) wljfat t"k hfubtu (wrm t"kw ka cmnk lpvh,u
 

      rpxc lt 'e"vpxc urtc,b ukt ohrcswwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    oooohhhhnnnn    rrrrttttccccwwwwohrcsv urntb (tm, hf) 
:(zy 'th ohrcs) euxpc g"hz v"vkkz cuy oa kgcv rntn :k"zu ,h,hmn,u rme wkc
rcs ,uagk cuyv lrsv in urux,af shn rnukf 'wohrjt ohvkt o,scgu o,rxuw

/k"fg 'wohrjt ohvkt o,scguw ;fh, hrv 'wv oak tka vagnu ruchsu vcajnc
vnk vjre ic gauvh r"t (/dh ,ufrc) :orntc k"zj ,buuf arpk rapt z"hpgu     
vkj, ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kceha hsf tkt ?wguna ot vhvuwk wgnaw vnse
,ufkn kugw ka yuapv iuufnv hf 'ruthc lhrmu /,umn kug uhkg kceh f"jtu
,ufkn kug 'ohrcsv ,t ekjna vzc tb,v iuuhf vnu w,uumn kugw ubhv wohna
ost ka uh,ukugp ov ohcr hf 'icun runtv p"g lt 'sujk ,uumn kugu sujk ohna
vbuuf lu,n ohagbaf eru 'runtf kkf vuumn rsdc ov iht tshrd o,hhagc rat
'ohagnv uktc ohna oak ostv iuufh ifta hsfcu 'vumnf ov ohcajb vhumr
,uumn kug uhkg kcek vfzh lf lu,nu wvcajncw ohna ,ufkn kug kcek uhkg kyun

/vagnk vcajnu ,uecs ohsevk uhkg kyun ,ukugpv ukt lrumk hf ',unkac
'otruc hrjtn uruxh kck ktrah ,t van rhvzva rjtn hf k"h runtv rutk     
kfc iuufk ovhkg rcsc ohrhvz ,uhvk ov ohmpj ift ota o,ukdk iufbk vtr
vkugp od ot hf 'tyj rsdc thv ,arupn vrhcg er tk hf 'a"ak ovh,ukugp
iuug rsdc thva rugp iuug ovk rhfzva rjt ifku /tyj rsdc thv vtbv oak
ohmpj otc ovk rntu 'vcajnv smn tyj whjc od ovk rhfzv 'vagnv smn
'shn, ofhekt wvc eucs ,uhvk ofhkg kyun 'tyj ,bhjc kfn ohrhvz ,uhvk o,t
'a"ak uag,a vkugp kfc ubuuf, z"hgu 'vcajnc huk,v rcs thv tukv ,uecsu
/wouhv ofkuf ohhjw cu,fv ofc ohhe,hu uhbpka euxpc runtv abugv in ukmb, z"hgu
kyb uag hf 'wctwu wzun,w hasj sdbf ov whra,wu wkuktw hasj rat 'gush vbvu    
if kgu 'whra,wu wkuktw hasj uekjk kyb cegh ukhtu 'wctwu wzun,w hasj uekjk
f"vuh sg kukt j"rn-ouh wn ov whra,wu wkuktw hasj ka vcua,vu iumrv hnh
vthrcv ,ujuf ,cajv ubhhbga) v"rz v"sucg ihhbnf ',uga x"e,, ovcu
(wobhj ,tbaw hsh kg ordbv) g"rv i"uak (,h,hnt ,uthmnf ,uhrnujvu ,hrnujv
wctwu wzun,w hasjc ohnm vhkga (:y tnuh wg) ,uasenv h,c hba icrujk unrda
kgw rnutu ,ubcrujv kg rcsnv cu,fv znur ovhkgu gushf wohhbhgw ohtrebv
hba icrujk unrda ukt ohbhhbg ovc ie,k hsf '(z"h wv vfht) wubhbhg ufaj vkt
hahkav asenv ,hc ihhbc kt thcvk lfcu ktrah og ,ukdu ,uasenv h,c
vjnaku iuaakw ovh,unum ufpvhha wohhbhgwv hasj ,rtvu vnhkav vkutdu

/wrm t"kwk wrm u"kw ka cmn ,fhpvu (y"h wy vhrfz) wohcuy ohsgunku
ck hrahku 'ehsmk gurz rutw cu,fv ,t 'f"vuh ,khj,c ohrnuta vn vzu    
ufaj vkt kgw ihhbg ieu,h ukt ohnh ,sucg h"ga 'ubhhv '(t"h z"m ohkv,) wvjna
trebv ohkaurhc hahkav asenv ,hc vbchhu 'wehsmk gurz rutwk lpvhhu wubhbhg
asenv ,hc vc aha oa kg (unjb ,ca ,rypv) wohkaurh ck kg urcsw - wckw
c"k hrahkuw -  ohrchtv kfk ,uhj ghpan ckva unf okugv kfk ,uhj ghpanv
,"r ofheukt rntwh hnwg unjwb unjb" 'cu,fv ka ,"rc znr vzk thcvu /"wvjna

/rtc,bfu 'urhthu 'ufajuva wohhbhgwv hasj ubeu,h zta 'rnukf 'i"hg

R’ Shneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l (Baal HaTanya) would say:

     “wlstn kfcu lapb kfcu lcck kfc lhekt wv ,t ,cvtuw - The Mezritcher Maggid said in the name of the holy Baal

Shem Tov that wlunf lgrk ,cvtuw - ‘Love your fellow Jew like yourself’ is an interpretation of and commentary on

wlhekt wv ,t ,cvtuw - ‘Love Hashem your G-d.’ He who loves his fellow Jew loves Hashem, because the Jew has with

in himself a wkgnn wekt ekjw - ‘portion of G-d Above.’ There is a spark of Hashem in every Jew. Therefore, when one

loves the Jew - i.e. his inner essence - one loves Hashem.”

(Monsey, NY)
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nply : Moshe Rabbeinu promises the Jewish people for all

eternity that if they truly search for Hashem - with all

their heart and all their soul - they will surely find him.

The Ohr HaChayim writes that the word "oan" comes to 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (38)

Learning Mishna. At the beginning of this series, we quoted
the Gemara (Kiddushin 30a) that a person should include in his
regular learning schedule Mikrah (Tanach), Mishna and
Gemara. We now return to this topic and focus on learning
Mishna. From the words of the Poskim we can infer that there
are two concepts in this obligation. One is to “learn and know”
the six sections of Mishnayos composed by Rabbeinu

Hakadosh, according to one’s ability, from Seder Zeraim through
Seder Taharos. There is also another obligation, according to

many (or all) Poskim, to learn in the brief Mishnayos style all the
halachos of the Torah, as will be explained later.
Mishnayos. There is much written in Gemara, Poskim, and
seforim about the greatness of learning Mishnayos. The
following is a partial list with some of the main components:
1) The Gemara (1) teaches: “Who has the ability to engage in

deep discussions of Torah with correct conclusions? One who

knows piles of Mishnayos fluently.” This means that a person
can attain a full background of knowledge in all areas of Torah

by studying the brief summarizing format of Mishnayos. 
2) Rashi explains the Gemara (2) that the biggest type of Talmid

Chacham is the one who knows Mishna.
Beis Yosef. Rabbeinu Yosef Caro zt”l merited all that he wrote

fortify us with the knowledge that even when we are mired in

the bitter exile, scattered among the nations, the moment a

Jew cries out to Hashem, He will answer the call. No matter

where we are - "oan o,aecu" - we can beseech Hashem

“from there” and He will provide for our needs. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

for Klal Yisroel - Beis Yosef on Tur and Shulchan Aruch etc. -
due to his extreme diligence in learning Mishnayos. This was
told to him by a ltkn (angel) who taught him Torah, as recorded
by the Beis Yosef himself in Maggid Meisharim in many places.
Arizal. Rabbeinu Yitzchok Luria zt”l writes (3) that Mishnayos

is to be learned before any other learning. It is not clear if
“before” means first in order, or first in preference - or both. He
also says that the letters of v-b-a-n are the same as the letters of
the word v-n-a-b, because by learning Mishnah, "vnabk vfuz" -
“One merits (having) a neshama.” Even though everyone has a
neshama (soul), the Arizal’s words are explained to mean that
learning Mishnayos gives a Jew’s neshama the power to shine
bright and climb the ladder of "vhhkg" (elevation) to Hashem.

Mishnayos for a Niftar. According to the above connection
between Mishna and Neshama, it is well known (4) that during
the first twelve months after a person’s death, as well as on the
annual Yahrzeit, the main aliyah of the neshama in the Next
World is through learning Mishnayos on its behalf. It does more
for the deceased than davening for the Amud as the Shaliach

Tzibbur (5). The Gedolim composed special Tefillos that
accompany this limud, as printed in the standard Mishnayos.
GR”A. In Ma’aseh Rav (6) it is written from the Vilna Gaon

zt”l to learn one perek of Mishnayos daily.

R’ Yehonason Eibeschutz zt”l (Tiferes Yehonason) would say:

     “wwv ,umn ,t rnak ubnn ugrd, tku of,t vumn hfbt rat rcsv kg upx, tkw - Just as Moshe Rabbeinu warns against

detracting from the Torah, declaring one or more of its commands void, he also forbids adding onto the Torah by

introducing new commands that the Torah itself had not issued. Why? Because the Torah is a life-giving elixir, a

Divine ‘prescription’ for purity and holiness. It is therefore forbidden to add or detract from the Torah’s commandments

in the same way that a person must not tamper with the proportions of a medicinal compound. Too much or too little of

any one element can be extremely detrimental, and the ‘doctor’s’ instructions must be followed exactly.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

   “Cry with someone else. It’s more consoling than crying alone.”                           



    “There were no greater days for Klal Yisroel than Yom Kippur and Tu B’av.” (:uf ,hbg,) Yom Kippur is a great day for the
Jewish people because we are forgiven for all our sins and given a fresh slate; what is so special about Tu B’av, and if it is so
great, why indeed isn’t it an actual Yom Tov? Rabbi Zev Leff Shlit’a explains that on Tu B’av two great things happened: 1)
Many Shidduchim were arranged on this day. 2) The corpses of the Jews killed by the Romans in Beitar and left unburied for years
were finally buried. To commemorate the fact that their bodies did not decompose, Tu B’av was instituted as a special day and
the Sages inserted the fourth beracha of "chynvu cuyv" into Birchas HaMazon. Rabbi Leff ties these two concepts together and
notes that Tu B’av teaches us that the “realities of life” - shidduchim and burying the dead, are not to be taken for granted. 
     The key to happiness in life is Hakaras HaTov, to appreciate and recognize the good things we have, rather than just think
that this is the way it is meant to be! "cuy hupf" literally means to “cover up the good” - when we complain about things that
other people would be thrilled to have. For example, “doing” a shidduch - even if EVERYTHING is not perfect - is a reason to
rejoice, and burying one’s dead is a great zechus that unfortunately not every Jew is worthy to merit - nebach, millions in the
Holocaust did not have this zechus. The message of Tu B’av is APPRECIATION. It is a day without any special mitzvos or
Yom Tov customs - and that is exactly the point! Even an ordinary day is worth appreciating and rejoicing over! The greatest
days in our lives are the days in which we choose to see all the good that we have - rather than take it all for granted.

/// lapb kfcu lcck kfc ubars, hf ,tmnu lhekt wv ,t oan o,aecu(yf-s) 
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     The Torah tells us we must honor our parents. However, in Parshas Yisro the Torah gives us one reason: "lhnh iufhrth ignk"
- so that you may merit a long life, while in Parshas Vaeschanan, the Torah adds the words, "lhekt wv lum ratf" - because
Hashem commanded us. What is the significance of this additional phrase?
    The Meshech Chochma refers to the Talmud Yerushalmi that considers otu ct sucf a repayment of a debt of gratitude to
one’s parents. After all, consider the enormous amounts of money, food, clothing, tuition ... not to mention the time, effort and
energy, that parents invest in their children. The least children can do is honor their parents as a small token of gratitude for
such a large debt. However, the Torah here is telling us that cuyv ,rfv (gratitude) is not the only motivation for this mitzvah.
Rather, it is an obligation, a vag ,umn, incumbent upon us solely because Hashem commanded us to do so. The Torah waited
until this parsha to tell us "lum ratf" it is a direct commandment from Hashem, rather than a repayment of the debt of gratitude.
     R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l held that one cannot be tmuh hearing Megillas Esther through a hearing aid. As a result,
he taught himself how to read the megillah and would do so every year for his hearing-impaired mother. She would always
remove her hearing aid and R’ Shlomo Zalman would lain the megillah loud and clear right near her ear, so that she could be
tmuh. As she grew older, R’ Shlomo Zalman’s children were concerned that she could not hear all the words despite his great
efforts and wondered why he continued to do it year after year. He answered that, in truth, he was never sure all the years if
she was actually tmuh the mitzvah, but he continued laining anyway just to perform the mitzvah of otu ct sucf.
     May we all be vfuz to perform the mitzvah of otu ct suchf and merit "lk cyhh ignk" and ohbau ohnh ,ufhrt, along with the
rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash, t"cc, and  the fulfillment of the words of the Navi: “Nachamu Nachamu Ami...”                
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// f"vuhfu ctc rag vanjf ktrahk ohcuy ohnh uhv tk(:uf ,hbg,)

 wudu lhbhg ihc ,upyyk uhvu lhsh kg ,utk o,raeu(j-u)
    This story took place back in the early sixties, when big mainframe computers were first being introduced into
business. Mainframes are computers that are known for their large size, amount of storage, processing power and high
level of reliability. They are primarily used by large organizations for applications requiring high volumes of data
processing. It is often referred to as a “dinosaur” not only because of its size but because it’s becoming extinct.
     There was a professor in Argentina who became fascinated with these machines. He studied them and understood
everything there was to know about computer mainframes. At the same time, he began learning about Judaism and
became fascinated with it, observing many of the commandments that he learned. In the course of his studies, this
intellectual came up with a question that bothered him very much, and no matter which rabbi or Orthodox Jew he went to
for clarification in Argentina, he was not satisfied with the answer. Upon the advice of a colleague, he traveled to New
York to visit the Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l, and pose the question to him.
     The man arrived in Crown Heights and came to the Rebbe’s house. He asked for a private meeting and eventually was
granted an audience. “I have been taught,” stated the professor, when he finally came face to face with the Rebbe, “that
everything that exists in the world, even something that is discovered at a later point in the path of history, has its source
somewhere in the Torah. If so, rabbi, I must ask: where are computers written in the Torah?”
     The Lubavitcher Rebbe did not hesitate and answered immediately, as though he had the reply prepared, “Tefillin.”
     The professor groped to understand, but helplessly. Small black leather boxes that Jews wrap on their arms and heads
have little apparent connection with anything of the twentieth century, never mind the modern-day computers.
      The Rebbe saw his bewilderment and hastened to explain. “What’s new about a computer?” he asked, after a short
pause. The professor did not respond. He was thinking about the huge mainframe monsters. Machines that took up whole
floors of buildings. Desktop computing wasn’t even in science fiction. What was new about these machines?
     The Lubavitcher Rebbe continued to stretch the professor’s intellectual capacity. “You walk into a room, you see many
familiar machines. A typewriter, a large tape recorder, a television set, a hole puncher, a calculator. What is new and
unique about the computer?” Another pause. The professor was thinking hard.
     “I will explain it to you,” said the Rebbe warmly. “A mainframe computer is a huge machine that seemingly can do it
all on its own. But under the floor,” the Rebbe went on, “unseen cables connect these machines so that they work as one.”
     The professor nodded, enthusiastically. He knew all about these machines and how they operated. He himself hadn’t
realized before, but, yes, this is all that a computer is: a synthesis of media and processing devices.
     The Rebbe continued in a soft voice. “Now look at your own self. You have a brain. It is in one world. Your heart is in
another. And your hands often end up involved in something completely foreign to both of them. Three diverse machines.
     “Furthermore, your whole day could go along the same path: You brush your teeth, you pray to G-d, you go to work,
you eat your kosher food - each act yet another sundry, unrelated fragment. And so the entire Jewish people could go the
same way. Each does his mitzvah (commandment), follows his path but what one does has no relation to the other.”
     The professor looked at the Rebbe as he continued to speak, and his mind was racing. “So you put on Tefillin. Small
little black boxes - one on your head and the other on your arm. It is the first thing a Jew does in the day. Why do you do
it? In order to connect your head with your heart with your hand with these leather cables - all to work as one with one
intent. And then when you go out to meet the world, all your actions find a harmony in a single coordinated purpose.”
     “And, whether you understand it or not,” the Rebbe concluded, “when a Jew puts on Tefillin in Argentina, it affects
another Jew who may be fighting in a war in Israel.”                                                                                                                      

  lhekt wv lum ratf lnt ,tu lhct ,t scf
 vnstv kg lk cyhh ignku lhnh ifhrth ignk(zy-v)

 /// l,hjah tku lprh tk lhvkt wv oujr k-t hf(tk-s)
    The Torah reading for the morning of Tisha B’av is taken
from Parshas Vaeschanan where Moshe foresees the exile
Bnei Yisroel will endure as punishment for abandoning
Hashem and His Torah. He assures the people that their
repentance will be accepted by Hashem, because, lprh tk"
"l,hjah tku - “He shall not fail you nor destroy you.”
   The Netziv, R’ Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin zt”l,
explains that these two promises - He will neither “fail” nor
“destroy” the Jewish people - speaks to the Jewish Nation’s
two primary concerns in exile: the dual threat of spiritual
and physical destruction. "lprh tk" refers to the concern that
the spiritual influences and pressures exerted upon them in
foreign lands will not prevent them from renouncing
idolatry and returning to the service of Hashem. "lprh"
literally means “allow you to become weak,” which refers
to “weakness” of resolve and determination in resisting the
foreign pressures and influences that we confront in exile.
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
  THE MIDDAH OF .... aaaaaeeeeehhhhhddddd     zzzzzxxxxxkkkkkddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    The second promise - "l,hjah tku" refers to the nation’s
physical survival despite the harsh conditions of exile and
the unrelenting enmity to which they are subject.
    The Netziv extends this approach to explain the subsequent
posukim in which Moshe urges the people to recall the
wonders of Ma’amad Har Sinai and the Exodus. Moshe
emphasizes Bnei Yisroel’s survival of this experience despite
their direct exposure to the Almighty at Har Sinai. This
description corresponds to the guarantee of "lprh tk", that the
nation would always succeed in withstanding the pressures of
exile and remaining steadfastly committed to the Torah. The
Exodus corresponds to the second promise - "l,hjah tku" - the
nation’s physical survival. The memory of the wonders and
miracles in Egypt reminds us of our ability to survive as a
people regardless of where we live or how we are treated. We
are assured that even after the nation’s banishment into exile,
our survival is guaranteed and, as was the case in Egypt, we
will one day earn redemption and return to our homeland
where our sovereignty and Mikdash will finally be restored.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: In the early 1960’s a young woman from the island of
Jamaica, whose mother was Jewish, began to read the bible
in her home and became fascinated with Judaism. With no
options for her on the island, she somehow obtained a ticket

from the Jewish Agency to fly to Israel to live on a kibbutz.
After some time on the kibbutz she recognized that her goal
of exploring Judaism was not being realized, so she wrote a

letter addressed simply to “The Chief Rabbi of Meah
Shearim, Jerusalem” and dropped it into the mailbox.
  The woman’s letter made its way to R’ Amram Blau zt”l,

the head of the ultra-Orthodox faction in Meah Shearim and,
since it was written in English, it lay on his desk until someone
could decipher it. R’ Amram passed the letter to R’ Noach
Weinberg zt”l, who was considered the local American. R’

Weinberg read her plea, and went to the kibbutz to meet her.
Sensing her commitment to making a full return to Judaism,
he invited her to live in his home with his growing family,

which she did for a year while becoming fully observant.
     This girl, R’ Weinberg’s first Baalas Teshuvah, eventually
married a brilliant student learning in Kfar Chabad and they



CASE STUDY
By Rabbi Shraga Freedman, author of Living Kiddush Hashem 

Not long ago, Rav Reuven Feinstein received a letter 
from a non-Jew who had visited the yeshiva and was 
impressed. This is what he wrote:
Rabbi Feinstein,
I was so impressed with the Staten Island Yeshiva and 
the young bachurim of which you are the head that I 
must write this email to you.
In February last year, I drove an Orthodox friend from 
Lakewood to Staten Island for therapy on his knee. He 
needed to daven afternoon prayers and determined 
that your yeshiva was convenient to do so. It was cold 
and snowy. I helped my friend up the icy steps and 
waited in the hallway while he prayed. I watched the 
students as they traversed the halls. I cannot help 
but be in awe of the dress code, the demeanor, and the 
courtesy shown to me, a stranger—a goy.
I live in a goy world, a world that is low in respect for 
teachers, parents and the self. The lexicon, the clothing, 
the “sewer” mouths, are to me an abhorrence to the 
Almighty. I am not a predictor of the future but I say 
that without belief in a G-d or His judgment, the goyim 
I live among are doomed—and they don’t know it, or 
don't care. What a terrible, short-sighted, selfish view. 
My Orthodox friend remarked to me once that 
without a high degree of morality, the world sinks into 
cannibalism and savagery. The world is there.
The only hope I see, if any, is the islands of bachurim 
studying Torah and Talmud, living its commandments 
and influencing others.
May the Almighty bless you, the yeshiva, the rabbis 
and your students. May your yeshiva be an example of 
what humanity should be!  

GUARD YOUR SOUL
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher.

Our lives rest on one basic fact: that the entire nation witnessed Matan 
Torah. The Lawgiving at Sinai, proven by the evidence of our own senses, 
must remain alive forever in our hearts and minds and must be handed 
down to our children so that they, too, may take it to heart and pass it on 
to future generations. A personal experience, perceived simultaneously by 
an entire nation, is the unparalleled, unique fountain for the historical fact 
of Matan Torah, and the transmission by an entire nation from parents to 
children represents a similarly unique unparalleled preservation of that 
experience in the basic awareness of all future generations.

Non-Jews develop an approach to history and nature without the existence 
of one G-d and the giving of the Torah. However, when we study science or 
history, we base our arguments on facts known through our experience. In a 
world built on a shaky foundation, we maintain intellectual independence.

But above all, shmor nafshecha meod. Once G-d vanishes from nature, 
continued on reverse side
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Two Divine names in Shema describe different ways Hashem 
relates to the world. The four-letter name, which we do not speak 
as written, refers to His mercy in dealing with the world, while 
“Elokeinu” describes how He judges, punishes and rewards.

The ancient peoples believed in many gods; they thought there 
must be one god who punishes and another who bestows good. 
In Shema, we declare that Hashem is One and that everything 
comes directly from Him, whether it seems good or bad to us.  
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)

KRIAS SHEMA II:
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What lesson can we learn from the thickness of eggshells?
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"The World has 
an Owner," Part 
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Sapirman on 
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All correct 
answers will 
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it is man’s nature that dominates, and he 
worships himself. As we guard against outside 
influences, we must guard against ourselves—
guard our spirituality, never forgetting what 
our own eyes saw, so that our foundational 
truths are handed down to our children with 
certainty. Let them know what you saw, and 
your experience will become the foundation 
for all your descendants. Indeed, this is the 
only way historical facts can remain authentic 
even to one’s remotest descendants. The truth 
of written records rests on the fact that their 
contents have been handed down, fathers to all, 
and are therefore beyond doubt.

So, for the sake of your souls, keep away 
from outside influences. Remain faithful. We 
preserve the purity of our belief that G-d is 
imperceptible yet real and personal. We are 
warned not to distort this by assigning physical 
attributes to G-d. We are commanded to 
carefully watch ourselves, so that nothing ever 
causes us to stray from this belief.

Aside from G-d, there is one other being that is 
invisible and imperceptible yet whose existence 
is absolutely certain: the soul. The soul that 
understands itself can grasp the existence of an 
invisible, imperceptible Being. Aware of itself, it 
also knows G-d. Just as we are sure of our own 
existence, so we are sure of G-d’s existence.

Our sages say: the soul fills the body as G-d fills 
the world. As G-d sees but is not seen, the soul 
sees but is not seen. As G-d nourishes the world, 
the soul nourishes the body. As G-d is pure, the 
soul is pure. The soul bears the body, and G-d 
bears the world. The soul outlives the body, and 
G-d outlives His world.

This is why we must keep ourselves open to the 
influence of the soul. The soul knows that what 
cannot be seen is more real than what can. 

FEAR AND AWE
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

One of the six constant mitzvos is the commandment to fear Hashem, to 
realize that the world is not hefker and to live with the knowledge that there are 
consequences when we transgress Hashem's mitzvos. This mitzvah is not just 
about the fear of punishment, but also the fear of forfeiting the immense reward 
in the afterlife. A belief in reward and punishment is one of the 13 principles of 
faith enumerated by Rambam. As stated in Sefer Hachinuch, fear of punishment 
is the strongest deterrent to sin.

The word yirah, however, has two very different meanings. One is "fear," and the 
second is "awe"—what is also known as yiras haromemus. This is the emotion 
often felt in the presence of an exalted and noble human being, a feeling of 
overwhelming caution and respect. In terms of avodas Hashem, this means 
that if we recognized even a little of Hashem's greatness, infinite wisdom and 
almighty power, we would be stunned by an overpowering awareness of how 
small we are in comparison. Beyond the fear of punishment, we would want to 
serve Him and do His will.

There a beautiful insight in an ancient commentary on the first section of 
Rambam that points out an apparent inconsistency: while some pesukim 
indicate that fear of Hashem will bring us to fulfill His mitzvos, others say 
that yiras Hashem is the result of doing mitzvos. The resolution, says the 
commentary, is that there are two levels of yirah. Yiras haonesh, fear of 
punishment, will spur us to fulfill Hashem's mitzvos and avoid aveiros, but the 
end result, after a lifetime of doing mitzvos, will be the recognition of some of 
Hashem's greatness and a new sense of awe when we stand before Him.

Reb Itzele Peterburger explains that fear of harm is a natural instinct—even 
animals have it. But awe of Hashem can only be achieved when we detach 
ourselves from enslavement to physical desires. This comes at the end of a 
career of contemplating Hashem through fulfillment of mitzvos.

It should be noted that Reb Yisroel Salanter states clearly that in our times, we 
must focus mainly on yiras haonesh. However, we should never cease trying to 
achieve what we can of the ultimate goal: yiras haromemus.  

AN APPLE A DAY II

Why is nutrition so complicated?

From the moment you decide to eat an apple, your body is hard at work. In anticipation of your 
snack, your salivary glands begin to excrete chemicals that will begin the digestive process by 
breaking down starches into smaller molecules. Your front teeth bite off a piece of apple, and your 
tongue shifts it to the back of your mouth, where it will be ground by the molars into a consistency 
that your body can digest. Imagine how difficult it would be to eat if the grinding teeth were in 
front and the biting teeth in back! So much goes into the process, and we have only just begun.   

Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition; Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)

To receive this newsletter in your inbox each week, send an email to subscribe@animaamin.org
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I was in a crystal 
store and saw 
someone bump 
into a dish and 

chip it. When I alerted him to the damage, he 
told me to mind my own business.
Q: Am I obligated to identify the mazik 
(damager) to the store owner, or would that 
violate the prohibition of lashon hara?
We received a similar question:
My bike was stolen from the yeshivah yard. I 
noticed that a house across the street has a 
security camera.
Q: Are they obligated to give me access to 
their recording so I can see who stole my 
bicycle?
A: Although speaking lashon hara is 
prohibited, there are situations where it is not 
only permitted but obligatory (See Business 
Weekly #104).
There are several reasons why in certain 
situations it is required to speak lashon hara. 
1) The obligation to testify when a friend 
requests you to do so; 2) the prohibition 
against standing idly by when your friend will 
suffer a loss — lo saamod al dam rei’echa; and 
3) the obligation to return lost objects.
1) The obligation to give testimony: The 
Torah (Vayikra 5:1) obligates someone to 
testify in beis din when his testimony will 
either obligate a litigant to pay, obligate him 
to take an oath or even decide to impose a 
compromise between the two litigants (C.M. 
28:1). This obligation is applicable only when 
one is requested by a litigant to testify in beis 
din (Sma 28: 6, 7). It does not apply if one was 
not asked to testify.
2) Lo saamod al dam rei’echa:  According to 
many poskim, when the litigant is aware of a 
witness and does not ask him to testify, the 
witness need not volunteer to testify because 
the litigant’s silence constitutes mechilah 
(forgiveness) of the obligation. But if the 

Nosson and Gabi were counselors together in camp. 
One day, while Nosson was out, a friend, Avi, stopped by 
to visit.
“Hi, Avi!” Gabi greeted him. “What’s doing?”

“Baruch Hashem, things are fine,” answered Avi. “How’s camp? Is Nosson around?”
“Nosson’s out for the day,” replied Gabi. “A family simchah, or something like that, so I’m 
watching the kids by myself.”
“I hoped that I would catch Nosson,” said Avi, disappointed. “I have to talk to him.”
“What’s the matter?” asked Gabi. “Can I help?”
“Nosson owes me $100,” said Avi. “I’d like him to pay me.”
“Nosson mentioned a week ago that he owes you,” said Gabi. “I gather he hasn’t paid yet?”
“No,” said Avi.
Gabi thought for a minute. “I’ll pay you,” he said. “I see Nosson daily; it will be easier for 
me to deal with him.”
Gabi took out $100 and gave it to Avi.
“Thanks a lot,” said Avi.
When Nosson returned, Gabi said to him: “Avi came by for the $100 that you owe him. I 
paid him for you, so you can give me the $100.”
“Who asked you to pay?” replied Nosson. “I didn’t want you to pay for me.”
“What’s the difference?” said Gabi. “You said that you owe him.”
“Yes, but I was hoping to get Avi to cancel the debt,” said Nosson. “I’m tight on money and 
I’ve done him some favors. What you decided to do is your issue!” 
“That may be, but meanwhile you still owe him,” argued Gabi. “I laid out the $100 for you!”
Nosson was adamant that he didn’t 
want to reimburse Gabi. They decided 
to bring their dispute to Rabbi Dayan.
“Someone lent Nosson $100,” said 
Gabi. “I paid instead of him. Does he 
have to reimburse me?”
“It is morally proper for Nosson to 
reimburse you, but reimbursement 
for unsolicited payment of someone 
else’s loan is not simple,” said Rabbi 
Dayan. “The Mishnah (Kesubos 107b) 
teaches that if someone traveled 
abroad and another person — 
unsolicited — sustained the wife, the 
husband is not required to reimburse 
him. Most Rishonim maintain that 
this applies also to one who pays his 
fellow’s debt on his own initiative” (E.H. 
70:8; C.M. 128:1).
“However, Rabbeinu Tam maintains 
that the Mishnah’s rule applies only 
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inheritance #5

litigant is unaware of a witness, the witness 
must inform the litigant that he has knowledge 
so that if requested, he could testify (Erech 
Shai). This obligation of a witness to inform 
the litigant that he could testify is derived 
from the passuk of lo saamod al dam rei’echa, 
which obligates one to take action to prevent 
another person from suffering a financial loss 
(Rambam, Sefer Hamitzvos, Prohibition 297).
3) Returning a lost object: The mitzvah of 
returning lost objects also obligates one to 
provide information to help someone recover 
money that would otherwise become lost 
(Rambam, ibid.; see C.M. 259:9). Therefore 
one must testify for a damaged party to assist 
him in collecting from the mazik (Mishkenos 
Yaakov, C.M. 12; Shaar Mishpat cited by Pischei 
Teshuvah, C.M. 259:4; Nesivos 1. Cf. Imrei 
Binah, Eidus 8).
Some assert that even if the witness is a 
relative or otherwise disqualified he should 
come to beis din, because that could cause 
them to consider the matter more seriously 
and the other litigant may hesitate to 
contradict the witness, thereby assisting 
in producing a proper ruling (Teshuvah 
Me’ahavah 1:76).
Therefore you must inform the store 
owner about the person who damaged the 
merchandise. This empowers the owner 
to file a claim to collect from the mazik or 
at least force the mazik to take an oath 
denying liability. The mitzvos of lo saamod and 
returning lost objects obligate you to share 
with the owner what you saw, even though 
he did not ask you to testify.
Similarly, since reviewing the film may give 
you the information you need to recover your 
bike, the camera owner should provide access 
to the recording (C.M. 16:4 — one who has a 
contract that contains information valuable to 
others must make it available to them. Shaar 
Mishpat explains that the obligation stems 
from the mitzvah of returning lost objects).

money matters

to sustenance,” continued Rabbi Dayan, “since the woman could have minimized her 
expenses and avoided the need for sustenance. However, payment of a definite debt 
warrants reimbursement.”
“How do we rule?” asked Nosson.
“Although the Sma (128:3) sides with Rabbeinu Tam, the Shulchan Aruch and Rema rule 
like most Rishonim,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Thus, if the borrower refuses to reimburse, 
we cannot require him to pay.” 
“Why should the husband or borrower be exempt, though?” asked Gabi. “The other 
person covered his expense and caused him gain!”
“There is no actual gain here, only sparing potential loss that is not definite (mavriach ari 
minichsei chaveiro),” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The husband can claim that the wife would 
have managed; the borrower can claim that he would have pleaded with the lender to 
cancel the debt. Alternatively, someone else might have agreed to pay the loan gratis” 
(Shach 128:4).
“Are there cases when we do require reimbursement?” asked Nosson.
“There is a dispute regarding a non-Jewish creditor or one who is pressuring, who is 
unlikely to cancel the loan,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “In addition, some write that the 
borrower must reimburse if he is in reasonable financial position, so that there is no 
reason to assume that the lender would cancel the debt; or if the borrower indicated 
that he was interested in paying, such as by requesting a loan to pay the debt; or if 
the other person paid in the presence of the borrower” (Shach 128:3; Aruch Hashulchan 
128:1; Pischei Choshen, Halvaah 5:34[90,95]).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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Time of Inheritance
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: A person declared that after his death, his property should not be given to his children, 
but to his brother. Is such a statement halachically valid?
A: Unlike other transactions, which require an act of kinyan to effect the transaction, 
inheritance is automatic upon death. There is a “fine-point” dispute whether inheritance 
takes place at the time of death or immediately after death. Regardless, after one’s death 
his property automatically belongs to the inheritors. Thus, the statement of the deceased 
is not valid, since the property is no longer his after death for him to dispense as he wishes 
(Sefer Hachinuch #400; Ketzos Hachoshen 252:1).
Moreover, the Torah declares the laws of inheritance “a statute” (Bamidbar 27:11). 
Thus one cannot simply negate the laws of inheritance and disinherit an inheritor or 
state that a non-inheritor should inherit (C.M. 281:1; Sma 281:1).
This is one of the primary problems with standard, legal wills. [B’e”H, we will address the 
status of non-halachic wills in later articles.]
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Now You Know 
This week, Moshe recounts the Ten 
Statements (colloquially known as the 
Ten Commandments) which were 

spoken at Sinai. 

The fifth one, Honor your father and 
mother, has a new addition this time. 

Previously it said, “so that your days 
be long,” but now Moshe added, “and 
so that it be good for you.” 

Kabbalistically, Moshe completed the 

Dibros by including the letter ‘tes,’ the 
9th letter of the Aleph-Bais, which was 
not used in the Ten Commandments 

in Parshas Yisro. All the letters of the 
Hebrew alphabet are infused with 
power, and all of them are necessary 
for the world to exist. 

It is a common misconception that 
only honoring your parents is a merit 
for long life. In fact, though, the 
Sforno in Shmos explains that this 

promise goes on all five of the first 
statements. By honoring one’s 
parents he learns to honor G-d, and 

by honoring G-d one gains length of 
days. 

Perhaps Moshe added the phrase he 
did to indicate that not only will 

serving HaShem lengthen one’s life, 
but it will make it happy and pleasant. 

Seeing HaShem as our father who 

loves us and wants us to be happy 
and enjoy His goodness is an 
important step to reach “shleimus”: 
physical and spiritual completeness. 

Thought of the week: 

When I tried to outsmart 
G-d I discovered I’d only 
outsmarted myself. 

„...RMAL AYHH TEB ÂH LA INXTAW‰ 
“And I prayed to HaShem at that time, saying...”  (Deut. 3:23) 

When Moshe said to the Jews, “Listen now, you rebels,” at the time of the waters of 
Meriva, HaShem promised that Moshe would not enter the land of Canaan. Moshe 
waited for the right time and then he prayed for that promise to be overturned. 

He prayed 515 prayers, (hinted at by the numerical value of the word “Vaeschanan”,) 
all of them begging HaShem to be merciful to him and grant him a boon by letting him 
go into Eretz Yisrael. Alas, it was not to be, and HaShem told Moshe to desist from 
praying. 

The question is, if HaShem had no intention of granting Moshe’s request, why did He 
not stop Moshe earlier? What purpose was there in allowing him to keep going? 

One answer is based on the understanding that no prayer ever goes to waste. When 
tears are shed and requests are made, if it is not appropriate to grant them now, 
HaShem saves those prayers for when Klal Yisrael needs them. Who knows if even to 
this day, we are protected by the strength of those 515 prayers that Moshe offered? 

There is another explanation that is borne out by the Kinos we read on Tisha B’Av. We 
find the story of King Yoshiyahu who tried to rid the land of Israel of idolatry. He 
thought he’d succeeded and when Pharaoh wanted to cross through Israel to fight 
Syria, he refused to allow the sword of war into his land.  

Alas, there were scoffers who kept idolatrous images on the backs of their double 
doors and when the investigators left, they closed the doors and had an idol. Despite 
the Prophet’s directive to allow the Egyptians to cross, Yoshiyahu thought he was right 
and refused to let it. A war ensued and the king was brutally killed. 

One of our biggest mistakes historically is thinking we could make decisions on our 
own and not find out what HaShem wants of us. When the Navi told the King, “This is 
what HaShem wants,” he replied, “I don’t think so. This is what I think He wants and 
here’s my reasoning.” It was very logical, but it was wrong. 

HaShem therefore let Moshe pray so much and so long to show that even though 
Moshe was so convinced it was the right thing, when HaShem said, “No,” Moshe 
accepted it. This is how we must act. We must ensure that our actions are the ones 
HaShem wants us to do, and not merely be actions we want HaShem to want us to do. 

When we trust ourselves to HaShem’s care and understand that He is our loving 
father, master, and caretaker, then He can call us “My nation,” and we will be ready to 
receive the comfort and consolation He offers. 

A man visited an insane asylum and, in one room, found an inmate staring blankly at the 
wall and moaning, “Nechama’le, Nechama’le, how could you do this to me Nechama’le?”  
He asked the nurse for an explanation.  “At one time,” she said, “This fellow dated a 
woman named Nechama’le.  He really wanted to marry her but she left him and married 
someone else.  He lost it, and has been doing this ever since.” 

A bit down the hall, they came to another room.  Here too, a man was moaning, 
“Nechama’le, Nechama’le, how could you do this to me Nechama’le?”  Taken aback at this 
woman’s impact, the visitor asked, “What happened, did she dump him too?” 

“No,” replied the nurse. “That’s the guy she married.” 
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Rashi explains this posuk to mean that 
HASHEM pays back His enemies in 
this world so that there will be noth-

ing owing to them in the World to Come, 
and then they can be destroyed.
The Rishonim tell us that one of the worst 
punishments a person can possibly suffer 
is to be paid back his reward in this world. 
Since our stay on this planet is so fleeting, 
if a person is paid the reward for his good 
deeds in this world, rather than in the World 
to Come, it is to his eternal misfortune, and 
is something that HASHEM will only do in 
retribution for wickedness.  
This concept is difficult to understand. If this 
person is an enemy of HASHEM, why does 
HASHEM have to pay him back any reward 
at all, whether in this world or the Next? 
Why not simply destroy him? 
To better understand this question, it will be 
helpful to focus our perspective. 

³ HASHEM OWES US NOTHING
One of the manifestations of the immature 
person is a sense of entitlement. I am entitled 
to every benefit under the sun. I am entitled 
to life, health, and well-being. That is a given; 
that is the starting point. It’s all coming to me. 
And even if I grant that you have done some-
thing for me, what have you done for me late-
ly? This attitude of entitlement strains many 
relationships, and is one of the most difficult 
parts of our serving HASHEM.  
The Chovos Ha’Levavos explains that one of the 
realities of life is that a person isn’t entitled to 
anything. A person has to earn what he en-
joys. We are the recipients of much good, not 
because we are entitled, not because anything 
is coming to us, but because HASHEM gives 
freely. HASHEM owes us nothing.
In reality, we are deeply indebted to HASH-
EM for everything that He does for us. If a per-
son ever wanted to enter into judgment with 
HASHEM, comparing what HASHEM has 
given to him versus what he has given back, 
even the greatest tzaddik would fall woefully 
short and would have no reward waiting for 
him. However, as long as a person lives in ac-
cordance with the Torah, then what he receives 
in this world remains a gift, free to him with-
out expectation of anything in return, and his 
reward remains intact in the World to Come. 
Therefore, this question is powerful. If the To-
rah describes someone as an enemy of HASH-
EM, then HASHEM should simply act with 
strict justice, charge him for all he received in 
this world, and there would be no reward left. 
Why does HASHEM have to bother even 
paying him back with reward in this world?

³ WHY DID HASHEM 
CREATE THIS WORLD?
The answer to this question lies in under-
standing why HASHEM created this world.
The first most basic understanding that a 
person must come to if he wants to relate to 
HASHEM is that HASHEM lacks nothing. 
HASHEM is complete. When HASHEM 
created this world, it wasn’t for Him. It was for 
us. It was to give of His good to others. We are 
the recipients of that good. When HASHEM 
put us on the planet, it was so that we could 
earn our reward in the World to Come – the 
ultimate good for man. There we can enjoy 
HASHEM’s presence, there we can bask in 
His glory, and there we can enjoy the ultimate 
happiness that man can find. There is nothing 
in it for HASHEM. HASHEM is the Giver. 

³ WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
MAN VEERS OFF COURSE?  
HASHEM also recognized that man will 
likely veer of course during his lifetime. Ac-
cording to strict judgment, man should then 
immediately lose his lease on life. The King 
of Kings created you and told you not to do 
something, but you had the audacity to violate 
His will! The punishment should be immedi-
ate and severe. However, man will inevitably 
sin, so the world cannot survive strict judg-
ment. Therefore, HASHEM created the world 
with the system of rachamim. Now when man 

fails, the middah of rachamim calls out to 
forgive him and overlook what he has done. 
According to strict judgment, of course, he is 
completely guilty. But rachamim says, “There 
were mitigating factors that influenced him – 
environmental, social, and personal factors.” 
And so, HASHEM has mercy. 
This seems to be the answer to the question. 
The attribute of mercy is so powerful that it 
comes into play even with someone whom 
the Torah calls an enemy of HASHEM and 
who deserves to be eliminated. The middah 
still calls out in his defense. For that reason, 
if it could be, HASHEM feels obligated to 
at least pay back this wicked person in this 
world, as if to say, “Pay him back for what-
ever good he did so that I can be rid of him.” 

³ WHAT RIGHT DO I HAVE TO 
ASK HASHEM FOR ANYTHING
This concept has great relevance in our lives. 
Many times a person may feel, “What right do 
I have to ask HASHEM for help? After every-
thing that HASHEM has showered upon me, 
do I serve Him as I should? Most of the time, 
I don’t even feel grateful for what was given to 
me. How can I now have the audacity to ask 
HASHEM to intervene on my behalf?” 
The answer to this dilemma can be found by 
asking one revealing question: Before I was 
created, what did I do to merit being created?  
By definition, the answer is nothing. I didn’t 
exist; therefore, I couldn’t merit anything. 
Once I come to grips with that concept, I 
now have a starting point to understand my 
relationship with HASHEM. 
I am the recipient of good, not because I am 
entitled, not because it is coming to me, but be-
cause HASHEM gives freely, without holding 
back and without expecting anything in return. 
As I stand here today, I may have sullied myself, 
and I am therefore not deserving of anything 
from HASHEM, but very little has changed 
since my birth. Before I was created, I wasn’t 
worthy of anything. Yet HASHEM created me 
because He is giving. So too now, I am surely 
not deserving, but I can trust in the kindliness 
of HASHEM to have mercy and provide for me. 
Much like a rebellious child who knows that his 
father will always love him and that he can al-
ways turn to him, so too we are called children 
of HASHEM. We can always rely on that mercy. 
For that reason, pro-
vided that we follow the 
Torah’s system and sin-
cerely attempt to serve 
HASHEM and im-
prove ourselves, we can 
always rely on HASH-
EM, even if it is true 
that we aren’t deserving. 
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“And pays back His enemies in their 
lifetime to destroy them.”

— Devarim 7:10 — 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Megilah 21a) states that although the Megilah may 
be read while seated, one must stand when reading the Torah, as 
the Posuk states: hsng sung vp v,tu - implying that Moshe was 
requested to stand "together" (kufhcf) with Hashem, as He taught 
Moshe the Torah. The Gemara continues that from the time of 
Moshe until Raban Gamliel, no one learned Torah unless they 
were standing. To resolve two contradictory Pesukim: rvc catu 
versus rvc h,sng hfbtu, Rav states that when Moshe learned the 
Torah he was standing; when he reviewed it he could sit. The 
Turei Even asks, the Gemara (Eruvin 54b) describes how the 
Torah was taught - Moshe would teach Aharon, who would then 
sit on Moshe's right while Moshe then taught Aharon's sons, who 
would then sit on either side while Moshe taught the Zkeinim 
etc..., which resulted in Aharon learning everything 4 times, his 
sons 3 times etc...  Why were they apparently permitted to sit 
while learning ? The Ohel Yehoshua explains that from Moshe's 
having stood while on Har Sinai, we see that the obligation to 
stand applies only to Kabolas HaTorah. Any form of teaching 
something new takes on a status of transmittal and Kabolas 
HaTorah, thus requiring standing. However, review does not rise 
to that level. As such, Aharon stood when receiving his lesson the 
first time from Moshe, but was able to sit when hearing it again. 
This distinction would also seem to apply to the words of Chazal: 
vp kgc ornutk htar t"t c,fca ohrcs, restricting one from saying 
by heart, those things which are only to be read. This too might 
only be referring to having learned something new that was 
written, which, as it is a form of Kabolas HaTorah, must be 
transmitted and received in its original format - written. Once it is 
reviewed many times and becomes well-known, like Krias 
Shema, it then becomes permissible to say it by heart.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would the brocho of urcsc ‘hvb kfva “work” when said over 
a non-food item that will not be eaten ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Which 2 berachos can a man say only if he is a Shliach Tzibur ?)   
The two berachos that can only be said by a Shliach Tzibur are: 
1)  vrm ,gc ktrah ungk vbugv h”tc at the end of ubbg, said on a fast 
day, and 2) sucgb vtrhc lsck l,uta h”tc at the end of crg,u, said 
on Yomim Tovim, before Birchas Kohanim. Thus, if one is never a 
Shliach Tzibur on Yom Tov or a fast day, he will never say them.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
If for some unavoidable reason (xbut) a Tzibur did not perform 
Krias HaTorah on a Monday or Thursday morning, they may not 
make up for it during Mincha later that day, unless: 1) Someone 
has Yahrtzeit for a parent that day, and he did not receive an 
Aliyah the previous Shabbos; 2) a boy became Bar Mitzvah that 
very day; or 3) On Rosh Chodesh. In all these instances, the xbut 
must be unplanned. Thus, a Tzibur cannot plan, as a matter of 
policy or custom, that whenever there won’t be a minyan on Rosh 
Chodesh morning, they will lain at Mincha. (vnfjv kmc 4:17) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Bava Basra 88a) states that if one is shopping for 
vegetables and picks out the ones he likes, once he decides to 
purchase them, he becomes obligated to take ragn (tithes) from 
them. Even if he then decides not to purchase them after all, he 
must still separate ragn and pay the seller for the ragn. The 
Gemara asks: Can this be ? A mere intent to purchase obligates 
ragn ? Rav Hoshiya replies that this only applies to a ohna trh - a 
true G-d fearing man like Rav Safra, who fulfills ucckc ,nt rcusu. 
Rav Safra was once offered a price for something he was selling 
while he was saying Shema, and despite the buyer  raising his 
offer several times without a response, Rav Safra agreed to sell it 
to him for the first price, since he had agreed to it in his mind at 
the outset. R' Chaim Palaggi (shc ohhj 57) cites an opinion which 
states that one may qualify to be called a ohna trh and still not be 
obligated by his intentions. Only a ohna trh like Rav Safra would 
be so obligated. However,  Rabbeinu Bachya notes that although 
Yosef apparently intended to make peace with his brothers after 
Yaakov Avinu's vrhyp, the Posuk never states clearly that he was 
kjun them for having sold him. As a result, they died without 
receiving vkhjn, leaving their guilt/punishment extant through 
time until the ,ufkn hdurv vrag. Thus, if one sins against his 
fellow man, even if the aggrieved party appears to have forgiven 
the sin, smiling to the sinner without reproach and shaking his 
hand with an apparently clear heart, as long as he does not clearly 
state that he is kjun, the slight is not forgiven, the alleged 
intentions of his heart notwithstanding. The Yalkut Shimoni (821) 
darshens the words: hc 's rcg,hu, suggesting that Moshe 
apologized to Bnei Yisroel for causing them discomfort in his 
constant attempt to teach them Torah and mitzvos, asking them to 
forgive him, to which they replied: lk kujn ubhcr ubbust.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Rav Avrohom Jofen, Rosh HaYeshiva of the Novardok Yeshiva was at 
the Chasunah of his granddaughter. As expected, many great Rabbonim 
were in attendance and those who were called up to recite a brocho 
under the Chupah were from the most illustrious. Except for one Rabbi, 
whom no one knew, but who nevertheless was graced with the honor of 
a brocho, surprisingly “edging” out several others. As Rav Jofen had 
been involved in the careful arrangement of these Kibudim, many 
assumed that this unknown Rabbi was some secret Gadol that only Rav 
Jofen knew. However, the Rosh HaYeshiva refused to disclose his 
identity or even talk about it. Years later, after Rav Jofen’s Petirah, his 
Rebbetzin cleared up the mystery. Several years before, Rav Jofen 
received an invitation to attend the wedding of this Rabbi’s daughter. 
Rav Jofen did not know the Rabbi or the Chasan and so, he replied that 
he would not attend. The Rabbi called Rav Jofen and begged him to 
come, so Rav Jofen acquiesced. No transportation had been arranged 
so Rav Jofen and his Rebbetzin had to take 2 trains and a bus. Upon 
arriving, the Rabbi greeted Rav Jofen warmly but did not otherwise 
acknowledge him or honor him with a Kibud at the Chupah. Afterwards, 
the elderly couple returned home the same way they had come. The 
Rebbetzin concluded “Rav Jofen was a Musar’nik. He believed that a 
slap must be repaid with a kiss. Therefore, having been slighted by that 
Rabbi, he decided to invite him and grace him with an honor”.       
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Wercberger family.  
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ד' אלקים אתה החלות להראות את “ 3:24

עבדך את גדלך ואת ידך החזקה, אשר מי 

א-ל בשמים ובארץ אשר יעשה כמעשיך 

 ”וכגבורתך

“Hashem (the written Shem of Adnus י-נ-ד-א ), Elokim 

(written with the Shem Havayah ה-ו-ה-י ), You had 

begun to show Your servant Your greatness and Your 

strong hand, for what power is there in heavens or on 

earth that can perform according to Your deeds and 

according to Your mighty acts.” (The first Name of 

Hashem in this Posuk is the Shem Adnus,  י-נ-ד-א  – 

translated as “my Lord.”  The second Shem of 

Hashem is ה-ו-ה-י , is usually pronounced as י-נ-ד-א , 

but here is pronounced as ם-י-ה-ל-א  – we know when 

to say this Name as Elokim based upon the Nekudos.  

The Shem Havayah pronounced as the Name of 

Adnus is a Name that represents Rachamim, while 

the Shem Elokim is a Name that represents Din, 

judgment.  Being that here we have both, the spelling 

of the Shem Havayah, yet the reading of the word is 

the Shem Elokim, does it represent Rachamim or Din? 

Moshe Rabbeinu beseeches Hakodosh Boruch Hu to 

allow him to enter into the holy Land of Eretz Yisroel.  

He begins by saying, Hashem Elokim, using the Shem 

Adnus and the Shem Havayah.  Rashi explains that 

Moshe was saying that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

merciful in judgment, and that Moshe Rabbeinu 

understood from Hakodosh Boruch Hu that although 

there had been a decree against Moshe’s entering 

Eretz Yisroel, nonetheless, he was to Daven to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu to have the decree annulled 

and be allowed to enter.  Why does Moshe Rabbeinu 

say these two Names of Hashem when he begins to 

beseech Hakodosh Boruch Hu to allow him to enter 

Eretz Yisroel?  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and support the P’shat offered 

in the closing paragraph. 

יעקב קניזל' ר   - 3:24 “ אלקים' ד ” – Rashi says, 

 Merciful in judgment.”  Rashi is not“ – ”רחום בדין“

speaking about both of these Names of Hashem, 

rather is only addressing the second one, which is 

spelled with Din, yet written as the Name of Hashem 

representing Rachamim.  For if Rashi would have 

been referring to both Names, he should have 

written, “דין” first, for the Shem Adnus is a Name 

which represents Din.   

“ 3:24 - אדרת אליהו  אלקים' ד ” – Moshe 

Rabbeinu used these two Names of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, for he was requesting two things, in the world 

Above, and in this world.  He therefore was Mispalel 

with two Names of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   

“ 3:24 - העמק דבר  אלקים' ד ” – These two 

Names of Hakodosh Boruch Hu are the Names with 

which Hakodosh Boruch Hu runs the world.  The 

Shem Havayah is that which Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

runs the world through “הטבע” – nature (The Shem 

ם-י-ה-ל-א , and הטבע are the same Gematria).  The 

Shem Adnus is when Hakodosh Boruch Hu shows that 

He is Master of the world, and breaks nature, like a 

master does and shows that he can follow his desires 

no matter what the circumstances.  Moshe Rabbeinu 

was beseeching Hakodosh Boruch Hu that he be 

allowed to enter Eretz Yisroel with any Name of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu – be it through the regular 

means of “nature,” or by Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

demonstrating that He is Master and allowing him to 

enter.  

ן"רמב   - 3:24 “ אלקים' ד ” – The way to 

determine the connotation of the Names of Hashem 

is based upon their written form, and not their 

pronunciation.  Therefore, when this Posuk first uses 

a Loshon of Adnus, and then a Loshon of Havayah, it 

means, “my Lord” and then Havayah, a Loshon which 

connotes the Attribute of Mercy. 

“ 3:24 – אור החיים  אלקים' ד ” – When Rashi 

said, “רחום בדין” – “Merciful in Judgment” he was 

only explaining the second Shem of Hashem – written 

here as the Shem Havayah, yet pronounced as the 

Shem Elokim.  Rashi explains that when the Name is 

in this form, it means that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

merciful in judgment.  Moshe Rabbeinu was asking 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu to be merciful in judgment, that 

according to Din, Moshe should not be allowed to 

enter Eretz Yisroel, nonetheless, Moshe was asking 

for mercy to be allowed to enter.     

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   - 3:24 “ אלקים' ד ” – 

Moshe Rabbeinu was saying, “You Who have given 

me the privilege to serve You and have made me an 

instrument for accomplishment of Your Will on 

earth.”  This is the Name of Hashem that is later 

repeated again and again in the mouths of the 

prophets and the men of Hashem to express their 
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relation to Hashem.  The Shem Adnus signifies that a 

person accepts and surrenders himself to Hashem’s 

Will. The Shem Havayah is pronounced as Elokim (as 

in this Posuk) is “love” revealing itself as “justice.”  

The Shem Havayah expresses the complete 

conviction that Hashem is abounding in kindness, 

even when He acts through His attribute of justice.  

With these two Names of Hashem, Moshe declared 

from the outset that he will acknowledge the justness 

of Hashem’s judgment, even if Hashem sees fit to 

deny his last request, which springs from the depth of 

his soul.   

 Va’eschanan 4 - 3:23 – מדרש תנחומא 

“ בעת ההוא לאמר' ואתחנן אל ד ” – Moshe Rabbeinu 

told Hakodosh Boruch Hu, “It says in Your Torah:  ואם

לא , אמר יאמר העבד אהבתי את אדוני את אשתי ואת בני

 If a slave says that he wants to stay with – אצא חפשי

his master, he has the option to stay. I love You, Your 

children, and everything You created.”  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu responded, “וסף דבר רב לך אל ת בדבר הזה

 It is much for you – do not continue to“ – ”אלי עוד

speak to Me about this matter.”   

“ 3:23 - חנוכת התורה  בעת ההוא ' ואתחנן אל ד

 The Medrash Tanchuma says that Moshe – ”לאמר

requested to stay in this world like a servant is 

allowed to request, and Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

answered Moshe that he should stop speaking about 

it.  What was Hakodosh Boruch Hu answering to 

Moshe’s request?  Kiddushin 22a – In order for the 

servant to be allowed to stay with his master, he 

must repeat that he does not want to go out.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu was telling Moshe not to repeat 

what he said, for if he did, accordingly he would be 

allowed to stay – Hakodosh Boruch Hu would have 

followed that which is written in the Torah and 

allowed him to remain alive.  Being that it was not 

good for various reasons for Moshe to remain alive, 

He told Moshe not to repeat that he wants to go out, 

so that Moshe would in fact die and not enter Eretz 

Yisroel.  

ח"ברכת הרי   - 3:23 “ בעת ההוא ' ואתחנן אל ד

 Moshe Rabbeinu said that he did not want  – ”לאמר

to leave Hakodosh Boruch Hu, he wanted to live and 

go into Eretz Yisroel (as per the Medrash Tanchuma).  

Moshe was Mispalel to Hakodosh Boruch Hu that he 

be allowed to ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu a second 

time, so that he would get to enter Eretz Yisroel (as 

explained in the Sefer Chanukas Hatorah above).  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu did not allow Moshe to say a 

second time that he wants to stay with Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and Moshe died and did not enter Eretz 

Yisroel.   

 Haftorah Parshas – בן יהוידע על התורה 

Va’eschanan, Yeshaya 40:1,2 “ יאמר , נחמו נחמו עמי

דברו על לב ירושלם וקראו אליה כי מלאה . אלקיכם

כפלים בכל ' צבאה כי נרצה עונה כי לקחה מיד ד

.חטאתיה ” – “Comfort, Comfort, My people, says your 

G-d.  Speak to the heart of Yerushalayim and 

proclaim to her that her time of exile has been 

fulfilled, that her iniquity has been conciliated, for 

she has received from the hand of Hashem double for 

all of her sins.”  Why is there a double Loshon of 

 Moshol – A businessman earned much  ?”נחמו“

money every day that he worked, and was thrown 

into prison by the king.  After three years of being in 

prison, he is told that the king is going to release him 

from prison and allow him to return to his previous 

job, so that he can once again earn the money that 

he used to.  This comforts the person for the future, 

that while he was in prison he could not earn any 

money, and now that he would be free he would 

once again be able to earn that which he used to. 

However, this will not comfort him for the three 

years he was in prison and could not earn any money.  

He will still be pained over this loss – that had he 

never been imprisoned, how much more money he 

could have. However, if the king were to say that not 

only is he to return to his position, but he will also be 

compensated one hundred gold coins for each day 

that he was in prison, then he will be certainly be 

comforted even for those days that had passed and 

that he was in prison.  Had he never been in prison, 

he would not have even earned one hundred gold 

coins a day, and now he would receive that amount 

for each and every day for the last three years.  This 

person has two Nechomos, is comforted twice - once 

for the past, and once for the future.  The same is 

with Klal Yisroel.  Certainly they are comforted with 

the knowledge that in the future they will be Zoche 

to the Geulah Shlaima, and will receive great 

goodness.  However, regarding the past (the 

present), when they are not Zoche to be on their 
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Land, and they are in Golus, they are not comforted.  

They can’t learn Torah the way they want to; they are 

influenced by the Tumah of the other lands and 

nations; and they do not perform the proper Rotzon 

Hashem.  We are being taught here that this is not 

the case.  In fact, the days of Golus are good for them 

to be Mesaken their souls.  Through these days in 

Golus, they will have a complete Tikun, and with their 

Teshuva, all of their sins will turn into Zechuyos for 

them.  When they realize that, they are also 

comforted for the past and the present, just as they 

are for the future.  Therefore, the Posuk says a 

double Loshon of Nechama, that Klal Yisroel will have 

a double Nechama: one for the future and one for 

the past.  “ דברו על לב ירושלם וקראו אליה כי מלאה

 The time of exile has been fulfilled – this is a – ”צבאה

Nechama for the future.  “כי נרצה עונה” – For the sins 

will become desired, for they will be turned into 

Zechuyos, “ 'ד  For Hakodosh Boruch – ”כי לקחה מיד 

Hu is all merciful, “כפלים בכל חטאתיה” – and they will 

get double – for all of their sins will be turned to 

Zechuyos.   

ח"ברכת הרי   - Haftorah Parshas Va’eschanan, 

Yeshaya 40:1 “ יאמר אלקיכם, נחמו נחמו עמי ” – Klal 

Yisroel are protected with the Sheimos of  ד-ש-

ה-ו-ה-י and (Shakai),י , (Havayah) which are engraved 

in the Mezuzah.  Zohar 2:253a – The Shem Shakai is 

written on the outside of the Mezuzah, (on the other 

side of the parchment) which represents protecting 

us from the outside, and the Shem Havayah is within, 

representing us being protected from within.  The 

Gematria of these two Names of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu is the same Gematria as (340) שם.  Devorim 28:10 

“ נקרא עליך ויראו ממך' וראו כל עמי הארץ כי שם ד ” – For 

all the nations of the world will see the “Shem,” the 

two Sheimos of Hakodosh Boruch Hu which protect 

Klal Yisroel from the outside as well as from within, 

and they will fear you.  The Gematria of these two 

Sheimos is also equal to the Gematria of the word 

 five times.  These five times represent the five חיים

parts of a person’s Ruchniyos: חיה, נשמה, רוח, נפש ,

 life from these ,חיים which all receive their – יחידה

two Sheimos of Hakodosh Boruch Hu. The Posuk uses 

a double Loshon of נחמה, one for the outside and 

one for the inside.   

“ 3:24 – ראש דוד  אלקים אתה החלות ' ד

 ,Chazal say on the first Posuk in the Torah – ”להראות

 that initially Hakodosh Boruch Hu ,בראשית ברא אלקים

was going to create the world with the Midas Hadin.  

However, He saw that the world would not be able to 

exist with only the Midas Hadin, and therefore 

partnered the Midas Harachamim with the Midas 

Hadin.  The Toras Chaim, in his Pirush on Meseches 

Bava Kama, says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is still 

Mekayeim this world with the Midas Hadin with the 

Tzaddikim, who are the pillars of the world. Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is meticulous with Tzaddikim, the way the 

world was initially to be created, for regarding the 

Tzaddikim, they can exist with only the Midas Hadin.  

“ אלקים' ד ” – Merciful in judgment.  “ אתה החילות

 This is a reference to the – ”להראות את עבדך

beginning of creation when Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

partnered the Midas Harachamim with the Midas 

Hadin.  Moshe was asking Hakodosh Boruch Hu to 

deal with him with Midas Hadin partnered with the 

Midas Harachamim, as Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

partnered them by the creation of the world.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu responded to Moshe, “ ' ויאמר ד

 Moshe, you are great, you are a – ”אלי רב לך

complete Tzaddik, and for a complete Tzaddik, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu deals with them only with the 

Midas Hadin, the way it was initially (and therefore 

Moshe would not be allowed to enter Eretz Yisroel).   

“ 3:23 - 2:1 – דברים רבה  בעת ' ואתחנן אל ד

 This is speaking of the attributes of – ”ההוא לאמר

Tefilah.  If one has the proper Kavanah in his heart 

when he is Mispalel, then it is certain that his Tefilah 

will be heard.   

י מבעלזא"מהר   - 3:23 “ בעת ' ואתחנן אל ד

 The Medrash (see above) learns from – ”ההוא לאמר

this Posuk that if one has the proper Kavanah during 

Tefilah, it is certain that his Tefilah will be heard.  

How could we learn that out from this Posuk, when in 

this case, Moshe’s Tefilah was not accepted?  There 

are times when one tries to Daven to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and it is easy for him to do so, and there 

are times that he just cannot get the words out; he 

cannot muster the Kavanah.  What the Medrash is 

telling us is that if one has Kavanah when he is 

Mispalel to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, then Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu will give him the strength and ability to be 
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Mispalel properly, and sing שירות ותשבחות to the 

Ribbono Shel Olam.  Moshe was Mispalel to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and then we see that he was 

able to continue to be Mispalel and sing Hashem’s 

praises, “ ...אתה החלות ”. 

“ 3:23 – בעל הטורים  בעת ההוא ' ואתחנן אל ד

 I (Moshe Rabbeinu) prayed to Hashem at“ – ”לאמר

that time, saying.”  The word “ואתחנן” is the 

Gematria of “שירה” – “song.”  Moshe Rabbeinu 

recited songs of praise before Hashem, so that his 

prayer would be accepted.  The phrase, “ אלקיכם' ד ” 

(from the previous Posuk) is juxtaposed with “ואתחנן” 

for Moshe was saying, (Tehillim 16:8) “ לנגדי ' שויתי ד

 ”.I have set Hashem in front of me – always“ – ”תמיד

(Especially for Tefilah, one must set the presence of 

Hashem in front of himself). 

“ 3:23 - ברך משה  בעת ההוא ' ואתחנן אל ד

 The Ba’al Haturim says that the word – ”לאמר

 What does  ”.שירה“ is the same Gematria as ”ואתחנן“

Shira, singing Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s praises mean 

here, when the point was that Moshe was 

beseeching Hakodosh Boruch Hu to enter Eretz 

Yisroel?  Ta’anis 25b – Shmuel Hakoton decreed a fast 

day, and rain came down before the rising of the sun.  

The nation thought that it was a great praise for the 

Tzibur that even before they began to Daven and be 

Mispalel for the rain, it came. Shmuel Hakoton told 

them a Moshol to explain what it meant.  There is a 

servant who requests food from his master.  The king 

commands that he be given food so that he does not 

have to hear his voice. The Nimshol is that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu gave them the rain before the rising of the 

sun, for He did not even want to hear their Tefilos.  

This in fact is not praiseworthy for the Tzibur.  In the 

Haftorah of this week’s Parshah, why is there a 

double Loshon of Chet, and of Nechama?  Being that 

Klal Yisroel sinned against Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and 

they angered their Master, and then did so again, 

they were doubly smitten.  Not only did Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu not listen to their Tefilos, but He did not 

give them a Yeshuah before they were Mispalel 

either, (as opposed to what happened in the Gemara, 

that while Hakodosh Boruch Hu was angry with them, 

and did not want their Tefilos, He did give them a 

Yeshuah).  However, in the future, there will be a 

double Nechama, in that not only will Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu fulfill the will of Klal Yisroel, and they will 

have a Yeshuah, but their Tefilos will also be wanted 

and desired by Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  It says in the 

Sha’arei Orah, Sha’ar Aleph, that the reason that we 

say Pesukei D’zimra before Davening is because when 

a person is Mispalel to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the 

Satan and other antagonists stand in the way of the 

Tefilos and deflect them from reaching the 

Shomayim.  However by first saying שירות ותשבחות, 

it pushes all of those evil spirits out of the way so that 

the Tefilos can reach their intended destination.  

Moshe first wanted to sing Shira to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, so that his Tefilos would be accepted by 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Moshe Rabbeinu was Mispalel 

that he should be Zoche that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

should desire to hear his Tefilos, and he should not 

be like a servant, where the master says to give him 

what he wants so that he does not have to hear his 

servant’s voice.  This is the meaning of the Ba’al 

Haturim, that Moshe sang Shira to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, for his wish was for Hakodosh Boruch Hu to 

desire his Tefilos.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why Moshe 

Rabbeinu used the two Names of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, and the meaning of Rashi, merciful in judgment.  

Moshe Rabbeinu was the quintessential servant of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  More than anything else, 

Moshe’s desire was to find favor with his Master. 

Moshe Rabbeinu asked that Hakodosh Boruch Hu be 

merciful in judgment, meaning that even if Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu was not going to allow him to enter Eretz 

Yisroel, Hakodosh Boruch Hu should desire Moshe’s 

Tefilos.  Moshe Rabbeinu wanted to enter the Land of 

Eretz Yisroel with every morsel of his being, but it was 

not for his own personal desires, rather it was so that 

he could further serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  If 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu did not want him to enter, then 

his desire was not to enter – but for Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu to hear and accept his Tefilos, for his 

ultimate goal was to serve his Master. The Nechama 

that we yearn for, is one where we will be Zoche to 

have a complete Yeshuah with the building of the 

Bais Hamikdash, and even more importantly, that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu desire to hear our Tefilos – our 

 to Him.  May we be Zoche to see the שירות ותשבחות

rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash, and have our 

Tefilos “accepted” by Hakodosh Boruch Hu,  במהרה

  !בימינו אמן
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הפטרה) – 40:1נחמו נחמו עמי (ישעי'   
The Shabbos after Tisha B’Av is commonly referred to as Shabbos Nachamu, based on the 

Haftorah read on Parshas Vaeschanan that begins נחמו נחמו עמי – Comfort, comfort My people – and this 
Shabbos is widely observed as a minor Yom Tov. However, Rav Yehuda Wagshal of Yeshivas Mir in 
Yerushalayim points out that it is difficult to understand what actual comfort we are celebrating when the 
Beis HaMikdash still lies in the same ruins that it did a few days ago when we mourned its destruction on 
Tisha B’Av. Further, even on Tisha B’Av itself, we begin lifting some of the signs of mourning at 
midday, such as putting on tefillin and sitting on regular chairs. In light of the fact that it was on the 
afternoon of Tisha B’Av that the Temple began to burn, why is this considered a time of consolation? 

The verse in Zechariah (8:19) enumerates the four Rabbinical fasts – Shiva Asar B’Tammuz, 
Tisha B’Av, Tzom Gedaliah, and Asarah B’Teves – and prophesies that there will come a time in the 
future when they will be marked as Yomim Tovim and times of tremendous happiness and rejoicing. 
Even if the Messianic redemption enables us to forget the pain and suffering that we endured in exile, a 
Yom Tov commemorates a time when something joyous and positive occurred. What transpired on these 
days that makes them fit to become Yomim Tovim? 

One of the berachos (blessings) promised in Parshas Ki Savo (Devorim 28:3) for those who 
observe the mitzvos is, “Blessed are you in the city, and blessed are you in the field.” To what city and 
field is the verse referring? The Daas Z’keinim explains that “blessed are you in the city” refers to 
Jerusalem, while “blessed are you in the field” refers to Zion, as the verse states (Micha 3:12), “Zion will 
be plowed like a field.” Rav Simcha Wasserman notes that this is difficult to understand, as the verse in 
Parshas Ki Savo is intended as a beracha, while the verse in Micha is obviously intended as a punishment. 
Why would we cite a curse to elucidate the meaning of a blessing? 

Rav Wasserman explains that in order to answer this question, we must first understand the nature 
of the act of plowing. When a farmer plows his field, he tears his beautiful grassy land asunder and 
reduces it to a plot that looks barren and desolate. Thus, if plowing is viewed in a vacuum, it appears to be 
an act of destruction, and if the farmer stops at this point and does nothing further to his field, he has 
indeed ruined it. However, if he follows up by planting new seeds and watering them, the seemingly 
harmful act of plowing will be transformed into a constructive prerequisite that facilitates the growth of a 
new harvest. 

Similarly, when Hashem is compelled to punish the Jewish people for their sins, we describe it as 
churban (destruction), but in reality, Hashem does not destroy; He plows. If we neglect to engage in self-
introspection to learn the appropriate lessons and instead opt to leave the plowed field as is, then it indeed 
becomes a churban, for nothing positive resulted from it. If, on the other hand, we take the message to 
heart by correcting our mistaken ways and rebuilding our relationships with Hashem, we transform the 
churban into a constructive act that enables us to rebuild and reach spiritual levels that could never have 
been attained without experiencing the plowing. This explains how the beracha in Parshas Ki Savo can be 
interpreted based on the verse, “Zion will be plowed like a field,” for when Hashem metes out 
punishment, He does not view it as a curse, but rather as a productive opportunity to plow and create new 
crops. 
  With this introduction, Rav Wagshal suggests that the four Rabbinical fasts enumerated by 
Zechariah marking various aspects of the destruction of the Beis HaMikdash will be transformed into 
Yomim Tovim to commemorate the fact that the destruction of the first two Temples enabled us to enjoy 
the third Beis HaMikdash, which will be even greater and more magnificent than the two that preceded it. 
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Thus, when Moshiach comes, we will celebrate these days for their role as days of plowing, which set the 
stage to make the ultimate redemption possible. 
  Just before Rav Elchonon Wasserman was murdered by the Nazis, he addressed the other Jews of 
Kovno who were about to be killed together with him. In discussing the unparalleled opportunity to die 
Al Kiddush Hashem (in sanctification of Hashem’s name), he quoted the words that we recently said in 
Nachem (console Jerusalem) on Tisha B’Av: כי אתה ד' באש הצתה ובאש אתה עתיד לבנותה – Hashem, 
with fire You burned the Temple, and with fire You will be rebuild it. Similarly, Rav Elchonon added that 
the same fire that consumed their bodies would be the fire that would rebuild the Jewish nation. Rav 
Wagshal explains that he was not merely saying that if a punishment happens through fire, so too 
correspondingly will the rebuilding be through fire. Rather, Rav Elchonon meant that the fire of 
destruction would become fire of plowing that would facilitate the growth of the field. 
  With these insights, Rav Wagshal concludes that we can now appreciate why Shabbos Nachamu 
immediately follows Tisha B’Av, as well as why the comfort begins in the afternoon of Tisha B’Av itself, 
for even at the height of the destruction, we trust that Hashem’s churban is not truly a churban, but rather 
an act of plowing that enables us to rebuild our relationships with Him.  
 
 

 ט"ו באב
The 15th day of the month of Av is commonly referred to as Tu B’Av, and it traditionally falls 

close to Shabbos Parshas Vaeschanan; this year it will be on Monday. Our Sages teach (Taanis 4:8) that 
Tu B’Av and Yom Kippur were the most festive days in the Jewish calendar, and on these days maidens 
would go out in the field in order for the eligible males to select their matches. Although the unique 
holiness of Yom Kippur’s is well-known, what is special about Tu B’Av, and why was it considered a 
day particularly suited for the making of shidduchim (marriage matches)? 

Rav Moshe Shapiro posits that Tu B’Av is not inherently a day for matchmaking, but rather its 
essence is a yom tefillah – day of prayer for our needs, which certainly includes shidduchim. The Gemora 
(Taanis 30b) teaches that after the Jewish people were sentenced to wander in the wilderness for forty 
years as punishment for the sin of the spies, each year on Tisha B’Av they would dig graves and sleep in 
them. Every year, more than 15,000 Jews would die on that night.  

In the final year, all of those who went to sleep in their graves were shocked to discover in the 
morning that not one of them had died. They assumed that they had been in error about the date, so each 
successive night they again slept in their graves. On the 15th day of the month they saw the full moon and 
recognized that Tisha B’Av had clearly passed. The fact that they were all still alive was a sign that 
Hashem’s anger had ended and they had been forgiven for the sin of the spies, and those who were 
supposed to die would remain alive, which was a cause for tremendous celebration. When they realized 
that they had received a reprieve from the Divine death decree, they attained a newfound confidence in 
the efficacy of their prayers on this day. 

Along these lines, Rav Yisroel Reisman cites the calculation of the P’nei Yehoshua (Berachos 
32a) in support of Chazal’s teaching that Moshe beseeched Hashem 515 times to be permitted to enter the 
land of Israel. Rashi writes (Devorim 3:23) that Moshe began to entreat Hashem after conquering the 
lands of Sichon and Og, because this area would later possess some of the holiness of the land of Israel. 
Since Moshe was permitted to enter this region, he thought that perhaps Hashem had revoked His oath 
prohibiting him from entering Eretz Yisroel. Even before the actual military battle, Moshe know that the 
Jewish people would emerge victorious, for Hashem told him not to fear Sichon and Og (2:31, 3:2) since 
He had already delivered the angel in charge of their lands into Moshe’s hands. The Gemora relates (Bava 
Basra 121a) that Hashem told this to Moshe on the 15th of Av.  

From the 15th of Av until the day of Moshe’s death on the 7th of Adar, there are 200 days. If 
Moshe implored Hashem during each of the three daily prayers, he would have petitioned a total of 600 
times. However, it is forbidden to pray for one’s personal needs on Shabbos (Mishnah Berurah 288:22). 
Subtracting the prayers that he was not permitted to say on Shabbos, of which there were 28 during this 
period, leaves a total of 516 prayers. However, prophecy did not return to Moshe on the 15th of Av until 
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the morning, leaving him without a reason to beseech Hashem during that day’s evening prayers. Thus, 
from the morning of the 15th Av until his death on the 7th of Adar at the time of Mincha (Tosefos 
Menachos 30a), Moshe prayed for the nullification of the decree precisely 515 times. 
 In line with Rav Shapiro’s insight, Rav Reisman suggests that Moshe also recognized the power 
of prayer on Tu B’Av. Just as the rest of the nation saw on this day that Hashem’s ruling that they would 
die in the wilderness had been lightened, so too did Moshe understand that it was an auspicious time for 
him to begin imploring Hashem to annul the decree preventing him from entering Eretz Yisroel. Tu B’Av 
offers us a unique opportunity to follow in the footsteps of Moshe and our ancestors in the wilderness by 
strengthening ourselves in our commitment to prayer – for shidduchim, health, and success in all our 
endeavors. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) After Hashem decreed that Moshe and Aharon would not merit leading the Jewish nation into the 
land of Israel, Moshe repeatedly petitioned Hashem to reconsider and rescind the decree, but 
Hashem did not accept his prayers (3:23-26). Was there anything that Moshe could have done 
differently to nullify the decree? (Maharil Diskin, Yishm’ru Daas, Darkei HaShleimus) 

2) Parshas Vaeschanan contains the first paragraph of Shema (6:4-9). The three paragraphs of 
Shema contain 245 words, which when combined with the three words repeated out loud by the 
prayer leader – אני ד' אלקיכם – come to 248 words, the number of limbs in a person’s body. A 
person who recites Shema when praying without a minyan adds the words ל מלך נאמן-ק  at the 
beginning to make up for the missing three words of the prayer leader. In light of the fact that 
women have 252 limbs, not 248, are women required to say ל מלך נאמן-ק  when praying without a 
minyan? (Shu”t Minchas Elozar 2:28) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Dovid Povarsky quotes a Medrash which teaches that had Moshe prayed for the annulment of the 
decree preventing him from entering the land of Israel immediately after it was made, it would have been 
rescinded. When he did not pray right away, this demonstrated that he did not properly value the 
overturning of the edict, at which point Hashem made an irreversible oath that He would not annul it. 
Alternatively, the Medrash teaches that Moshe petitioned Hashem 515 times, which is the numerical 
value of the word ואתחנן, to rescind His decree and allow him to enter the land of Israel. The Maharil 
Diskin and Rav Shlomo Margolis quote a Medrash which teaches that had Moshe prayed one more time 
regarding this subject, his request would have been granted. As far as why Moshe did not do so when 
entering Eretz Yisroel was so valuable to him, Rav Margolis notes that Hashem answered him (3:26)  רב
 it is enough; Rashi explains that Moshe’s repeated requests had the potential to cause a desecration – לך
of Hashem’s Name. Even though Moshe recognized that one additional prayer had the potential to bring 
him to his precious goal of meriting to enter the land of Israel, he was willing to give it all up in order to 
honor Hashem’s request and to avoid the possibility of decreasing Hashem’s Honor in the world. 
 
2) The Minchas Elozar cites the Arizal, who explains that the 248 words of Shema are not intended to 
rectify and complete the 248 limbs of the individual saying Shema, but rather they correspond to the 248 
“limbs” of esoteric mystical concepts. As this rationale is gender-neutral, the Minchas Elozar rules that 
women should also say these three words when appropriate. 
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Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America 

  

 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, ורחל בת חיה ביילא בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 

Yahrtzeits of our 
 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל

 י״ג מנחם אב
5641 - 5733 
1881 - 1973 

רֹאׁש  was born to the ,זַַצ״ל ,Henkin ר׳ יֹוֵסף ֵאִליָהּו

 .in Klimovichi, Russia ,ר׳ ֶאִליֶעזֶר ְקלֹונִימּוס ,יְִׁשיָבה
He learned under his father for five years. In 
1896, he became a ַתְלִמיד ֻמְבָהק of ר׳ ִאיסר זְַלַמן 

Meltzer. At 20, he received ְסִמיָכה from ר׳ ִאיסר זְַלַמן, the 
ַבַעל ָערּוְך ) ר׳ יְִחיֵאל ִמיכל ֶעְפׁשטַײן and ר׳ ָברּוְך בֶער ,ִריְדַב״ז

ְפרֵײָדא ִרְבָקה ַבת ר׳ יְהּוָדה לֵײב  In 1901 he married .(ַהֻׁשְלָחן

 in many cities, he was ָרב of Kritschev. A ָרב ,קרֵײנדל
forced to escape to the US in 1923, becoming ָרב on the 
Lower East Side. He lived and breathed ְצָדָקה ) ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה

 for 48 years and published the famous (ְלֲענִיֵי ֶאֶרץ יְִשָרֵאל
 which is based on his ,(ֲהָלכֹות ּוִמנְָהגִים ְלַמֲעֶשה) ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה לּוחַ 

 of New York פֹוֵסק He was the beloved .ֵסֶפר ֵעדּות ְליְִשָרֵאל
and his ְגאֹונִּיּות is found in his many ְסָפִרים.  

  

 

 

 

Understanding ו באב״ט  
 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל  

The last ִמְׁשנָה in (ד:ח) ַמֶסֶכת ַתֲענִית teaches:  לֺא ָהיּו יִָמים טֹוִבים

 There were no ,ְליְִשָרֵאל ְכֲחִמָשה ָעָשר ְבָאב ּוְכיֹום ַהִכפּוִרים...
greater ָיִמים טֹוִבים for ָרֵאל ַלל ִישְּ יֹום  and ָאב than the 15th of כְּ

 is equivalent טּו ְבָאב relates why (ַתֲענִית ל:) ְגָמָרא The .ִכּפּור
to the day of ְסִליָחה ּוְמִחיָלה when the 2nd set of לּוחֹות were 
given. Three incidents involve the ַאְחדּות of יְִשָרֵאל after 
being split: marriages from one ֵשֶבט to another; allowing 
ָיִמין  removing the ;ֵשֶבט back to marry into another ֵשֶבט ִבנְּ
border guards thus allowing the 10 ָבִטים ֶרֶגל to be שְּ  .עֹוֶלה לְּ
Two demonstrate ד׳’s love even to the sinners in His 
people: the last 15,000 of the ָרִים  did not die; the עֹוֵלי ִמצְּ
bodies of those killed in ֵביַתר did not rot and were buried. 
One shows יְִשָרֵאל’s love to His ּתֹוָרה: after ‘stopping 

cutting wood for the  ִַמזְֵּבח’ ceremony, we used our 
extra time for learning תֹוָרה.  

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Some מצות and Ideas based on: 

ואתחנן  -ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע   

ְוכֹל ֲאֶׁשר ְלֵרֶעָך )ְדָבִרים ה:י״ח(.… ְוֹלא ִתְתֲאֶּוה ֵבית ֵרֶעָך ָשֵדהּו ְוַעְבּדֹו …      
 You shall not desire your fellow’s home, his field, his slave, … or anything that belongs to your fellow. 
  An apparently simple question that many people seem to answer incorrectly is, “How many ִמְצֹות, 
commandments, are there in the ֲעֶשֶרת ַהִּדְברֹות, (lit: ten statements)? The correct answer is not ten; there are fourteen 
 It is .(ִמְצֹות ֲעֵשה 3 ,ִמְצֹות ֹלא ַתֲעֶשה 11) ָפָרַׁשת יְִתרֹו listed in ִמְצֹות and fourteen ָפָרַׁשת ָוֶאְתַחנֲן listed in ֲעֶשֶרת ַהִּדְברֹות in the ִמְצֹות
interesting to note that according to the ַרְמַב״ם there are fifteen ִמְצֹות altogether, since the 14th ִמְצָוה listed in  ָפָרַׁשת

 ,explains the distinction between these two similar ִחּנּוְך The .ָפָרַׁשת יְִתרֹו listed in ִמְצָוה is not the same as the 14th ָוֶאְתַחנֲן
yet different, ִמְצֹות.   

ְביַד ַאֵחינּו ְבנֵי יְִשָרֵאל -ִמְצָוה תט״ז  ֹּלא ְלִהְתַאּוֹות ַמה שֶׁ שֶׁ  

 It is forbidden to preoccupy your mind with a desire to have something that belongs to a fellow Jew. This 
negative thought is ָאסּור based on the ֹלא ִתְתֲאֶּוה ֵבית ֵרֶעָך... :ָפסּוק — you shall not desire your fellow’s home...  

 ִמָשָרֵשי ַהִמְצָוה
 The ַרְמַב״ם explains that the ִאסּור of ֹלא ַתְחמֹד — do not be jealous — found in ָפָרַׁשת יְִתרֹו prohibits an action: 
one must not pressure a fellow Jew to sell, or steal, because of jealousy. The ִאסּור of ֹלא ִתְתֲאֶּוה prohibits a negative 
thought (desiring that which does not belong to you), even if does not lead to an action.  
 The ִחּנּוְך explains (based on the ַרְמַב״ם) that preoccupying one’s mind with a desire to have something that 
belongs to a fellow Jew, will eventually lead a person to try different methods of persuasion (or even stealing) to 
obtain the object of his desire. 
 Based on this explanation, the ִחּנּוְך addresses an age-old question: Is it possible for the תֹוָרה to demand of a 
person not to be jealous? Isn’t this requiring something that is beyond human capability?  
 The ִחּנּוְך answers that this question is really the thought of fools and wicked people, who just do not want 
to control themselves. Man was created to be above animals and is fully able to control his mind with positive 
thoughts. A person’s heart is the seat of his emotion and he can focus his heart to think pure and good thoughts.  
 The ִחּנּוְך continues that there is nothing more beneficial for a person than thinking pure and positive 
thoughts in servicing ד׳. Living with a heart that is always focused on doing good is the “beginning and end” of all 
good deeds. If a person thinks good thoughts, he will come to do good deeds.  

 The ִחּנּוְך also offers a deeper meaning to the question of ר׳ יֹוָחנָן ֶבן זַַכאי and the answer of  ר׳ ֶאְלָעזָר ֶבן

 ,virtue ,ִמָּדה what is the single most important ,ַתְלִמיִדים asked his five ר׳ יֹוָחנָן ֶבן זַַכאי .(ב:ט) ִפְרֵקי ָאבֹות in  ֲעָרְך
that a person needs for life? ר׳ ֶאְלָעזָר ֶבן ֲעָרְך replied a ֵלב טֹוב, a heart that is focused on being good and 

 

 

Anyone who was זֹוֶכה to 
know ר׳ יֹוֵסף ֵאִליָהּו Henkin זַַצ״ל, 

talks about his ְצָדקֹות and his 
 with the same awe as they ֶחֶסד
talk about his amazing גְאֹונִּיּות 
and כַֹח ַהְפַסק. R' Yaakov 
Kaminetsky זַַצ״ל, who was so 
careful with every word, said at 
his ְלָויָה, “… all my years I 
thought he would lead our 
generation to greet  ַָמִׁשיח … now 
who will lead us?” A friend was 
 how every midnight he ֵמִעיד
would see R' Henkin sit on the 
floor to say ִתּקּון ֲחצֹות, crying for 
the ָצרֹות of his people, the  ָגלּות

 !ָמִׁשיחַ  and asking for ַהְׁשִכינָה
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

PAI NEWS 
 

Due to tragic events taking 

place in ארץ ישראל and around 

the world, please try to say 

extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 

all of our תפלות and before/

after all of our learning and 

doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! 

In the זכות of the collective 

 

 This week’s learning program is dedicated: 

 לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה שליט״א

  This week’s issue/Pirchei Learning Program are dedicated 

 לע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן

נפטר כ״ז תמוז ה׳ תשס״טיבלחט״א ר׳ יצחק צבי שליט״א   

 

נְִקין זַַצ״ל  ר׳ יֹוֵסף ֵאִליָהּו הֶׁ
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 הדלקת נרות עש״ק

 
סוף זמן 

 קריאת שמע 

 סוף זמן תפלה 

 שקיעה 

  מוצש״ק 
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 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל

 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל
 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י

 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א



 

 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1.How do we know that a teacher should relate to his students in 

a fatherly manner as if they were his own sons? 
2.From where do we learn that the reward for performing ִמְצֹות is 

in עֹוָלם ַהָבא? 

Answers 

 usually taught in groups, not sons usually taught ,ַתְלִמיִדים refers to ְלָבנֶיָך .1
individually. If ַתְלִמיִדים are called ָבנִים, a ֶרִבי is called a father (6:7 — ד״ה ְלָבנֶׁיָך). 

2. We must perform ַלֲעשֹוָתם .ִמְצֹות, doing them, can only be ַהיֹום, today, while we 
are here in עֹוָלם ַהזֶה —+ this world; however, our reward will be in the future, in 
 .(7:11 — ד״ה ַהיֹום ַלֲעשֹוָתם) עֹוָלם ַהָבא

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

)ְדָבִרים ו:ה( … ְוָאַהְבָת ֵאת ה׳ ֱאֹלֶקיָך ְבָכל ְלָבְבָך ּוְבָכל נְַפְׁשָך ּוְבָכל ְמאֶֹדָך   

 You shall love ה׳ , your G-d, with all your heart, and with all your soul, and 
with all your possessions. 
 In the past, we were challenged with ְבָכל ְלָבְבָך ּוְבָכל נְַפְׁשָך — with all your 
heart, and with all your soul. Today, ּוְבָכל ְמאֶֹדָך — with all your possessions, giving 
 !wholeheartedly, may be our greatest daily test ְצָדָקה

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Shlomo Barber, a Bobover ָחִסיד, buried his money under his factory 
and returned to retrieve the money after the war ended. It was enough to not only 
ensure his own comfort, but also to help rebuild the shattered community of his 
former home. He used most of the remainder to purchase diamonds which he 
stored in the hollow heels of a pair of boots. 
 R' Shlomo, together with many other ְקִהָלה members, emigrated to  ֶאֶרץ

 Sadly, one member of the group reasoned that if R' Shlomo could afford to .יְִשָרֵאל
donate so much to others, he must surely have plenty of money of his own. One 
day the man crept into R' Shlomo’s room and searched his belongings. He 
discovered the boots and stole the jewels. 
 The police questioned R' Shlomo. Though he was quite certain who the 
culprit was, he could not bring himself to incriminate a fellow Jew to the police.  
 R' Shlomo, now penniless, made his way to ֶאֶרץ יְִשָרֵאל. He settled in the 
city of ַבת יַם, where he once again served the ְקִהָלה to the best of his ability, 
organizing ֶחֶסד projects and giving ְצָדָקה whenever he could. He never told anyone 
who had stolen his money.  
 Acquaintances asked him, “But aren’t you bitter?” 
 “It was all for the best,” R' Shlomo always replied. “Who knows what my 
children might have become, if I had retained all that money?” 
 Years later, R' Shlomo visited America. One visitor had been among the 
group that traveled to ֶאֶרץ יְִשָרֵאל. “Do you remember the fellow who took your 
money?” he asked quietly. “Well, he came here to America … and recently went 
bankrupt. I don’t think he even has enough to eat.” 
 Shocked by the news, R' Shlomo ignored the distress this man had 
caused him and visited him personally, offering encouraging words. He finished by 
giving him $100—a nice amount in those days. 
 In ֵטֵבת of 1976, R' Shlomo passed away. His son-in-law, R' Yosef Toisig, 
arranged the details for his funeral. Only afterwards did the family realize that the 
grave was located right next to the resting place of the holy R' Shloime Zviller, 
known as “the ַבַעל ֵׁשם טֹוב of today’s generation.” The Zviller family and ֲחִסיִדים were 
quite upset by this unexpected turn of events. Even as they protested, one family 
member stood up and called out, “I will tell you why R' Shlomo was buried right 
next to our holy father!” The others quieted to listen to the story. 
 “My son was very ill as a teenager. After he recovered, with ה׳’s help, we 
had a hard time finding him a ִׁשּדּוְך. When an appropriate match was finally found, 
the girl’s parents were only amenable on the stipulation that we accept 
responsibility for financing the wedding and supporting the young couple. We 
agreed to this, of course. I began traveling, trying to raise enough money for 
everything we would need. Someone suggested I visit R’ Shlomo Barber, who was 
not rich, but was a great ַבַעל ֶחֶסד. I traveled to ַבת יַם and introduced myself to R' 
Shlomo, explaining the situation. As soon as he heard of my lineage, he told me, ‘It 
is not proper for a person from the Zviller Rebbe’s family to go collecting like this. 
Return tomorrow, and I’ll see what I can arrange for you.’ When I returned the 
next day, he handed me a bill of sale. R' Shlomo had sold a piece of real estate that 
he owned, and he gave me every penny! With this money, I was able to marry off 

my son. R' Shlomo Barber was not just a simple Jew at all! It is no wonder to me 
that Heaven decreed that a man of his caliber should be buried right next to 

our holy father!” 

 *The ָחֵפץ ַחּיִים discusses the guaranteed promise in the (ַתֲענִית ט.) ְגָמָרא on 
the words ד׳ .ַעֵשר ְתַעֵשר promises ַעֵשר ִבְׁשִביל ֶׁשִתְתַעֵׁשר, take ַמֲעֵשר [a 1/10 
from your money], for it will make you wealthy. Even though we are not 

permitted to test ד׳ in any area, when it comes to ד׳ ,ְצָדָקה asks specifically: ּוְבָחנּונִי נָא

…ָבזֹאת   — “And test Me in this area [of ָדָקה  and watch if I will not open up“ ,ד׳ says ”,[צְּ
[for those who give ָדָקה  ”.the windows of Heavens and pour down infinite blessing [צְּ
The (יֹוֶרה ֵדָעה ִסיָמן רמז) ֻׁשְלָחן ָערּוְך rules that one may test ד׳ with giving ְצָדָקה.   
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

A Loving Kindness Moment:  חלק ב׳ פרק י״ח:א —ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד  

The ָחֵפץ ַחּיִים quotes from various sources that one may ’test’ ד׳ by giving money for ְצָדָקה and asking for 
 תֹוָרה is to assist those who toil in learning ַמֲעֵשר continues that the main purpose of ָחֵפץ ַחּיִים The .ְבָרָכה

(based on a ִמְדָרׁש ַתנְחּוָמא in ָפָרַׁשת ְרֵאה). Nowadays, one should designate ַמֲעֵשר to support תֹוָרה learning.  

  

Living with the Torah 
Hidden Diamonds 

Adapted from: Visions of Greatness V (with kind permission from CIS) 

 Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִפי ֲהָלָכה.                                   For newsletter &/or learning sponsorship opportunities: 212 797 9000 ext 272. 

 
 

 

 

 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 

the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
  ִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ט״ּו ְבָאב

 On ט״ּו ְבָאב, the Fifteenth of Av, we observe a partial יֹום טֹוב; we do 
not say ַתֲחנּון, a ָחָתן and ַכָלה do not fast on their wedding day, and we 
should not make ֶהְסֵפִדים. 

 One reason ֲחזַ״ל declared this יו״ט is to celebrate the fact that night-
time starts getting longer, giving us extra opportunity to learn תֹוָרה.  

   
What is the ְצָדָקה of ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה that R' Henkin זַַצ״ל devoted all his 
energy collecting funds from shul to shul? It was the lifeline for 
 Dayan Yecheskel .ֶאֶרץ יְִשָרֵאל in ְבנֵי תֹוָרה and ֲענִּיִים ,ַאְלָמנֹות
Abramsky זַַצ״ל wrote, "Today I received $… from ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה.  
Praised be the name of ד׳ who has shown me grace… I cannot 
describe the severity of my situation." R' Isser Zalman Meltzer 
 — ַאלֶע ְצָדקֹות זֶענֶען ָקדֹוׁש, ָאבֶער ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה ִאיז קֶֹדׁש ָּקָדִׁשים!" ,said ,זַַצ״ל

All ְצָדקֹות are holy, but ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה is Holy of Holies!" 

Sage Sayings 
Source: The Jewish Observer  

 

 

 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
Story adapted from The Jewish Observer 

 

Dear Talmid, 
 carried on his shoulders the plight ,זַַצ״ל Henkin ר׳ יֹוֵסף ֵאִליָהּו 
of, literally, tens of thousands of תֹוָרה dedicated families throughout 
the world. Their daily well-being was his constant personal concern. 
Yet, he never revealed to a soul who these families were. On the rare 
occasions when a recipient felt what he had received was insufficient, 
R' Henkin would respond by crying together with that individual. He 
would explain with tears that he understood how great the need was 
and he only wished that there were additional funds to provide. 
 In the 1960's, R' Henkin’s weekly salary as the director of 
 ,was even below the minimal wage of $1.40/hour.  However ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה
when a resolution to increase R' Henkin’s salary was made at one of 
their meetings, R' Henkin rose from his chair and declared, "Must I 
leave ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה? The less I personally benefit from ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה, the 
greater the aid for ַתְלִמיֵדי ֲחָכִמים in distress." 
 To appreciate another level of his meager earnings, R' Naftoli 
Riff זַַצ״ל, president of (1958-1976) ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה once recalled, "On several 
occasions I noticed R' Henkin refer to a mysterious, small notebook. He 
once revealed to me that in this notebook he kept a log of those 
minutes during the day that he did not utilize for ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה.  He was not 
involved with his own personal business during those minutes, but 
when someone came to his office to discuss ִּדְבֵרי תֹוָרה or if he received 
a telephone call from anywhere in the world requesting his opinion on 
a particular problem or ְׁשֵאָלה, as he often did, he immediately looked at 
the time and noted in his record how many minutes he had borrowed 
from ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה.  He would then know how many minutes to "make up" 
on behalf of ֶעזְַרת תֹוָרה-related work."     
 My ַתְלִמיד, one recipient of his ְצָדָקה in ְצַפת referred to R' 
Henkin as ‘my beloved father’. In reality, he was a most beloved father 
and ֶרִבי of ְכַלל יְִשָרֵאל — he taught us how to collect and give ְצָדָקה, a 
 .ְגֻאָלה that will ultimately help to bring the ִמְצָוה

 יְִהי זְִכרֹו ָברּוְך!
  ֶרִבי Your                          ,ְביְִדידּות
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